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British Campaigns ,v ...,.ÜL 
In Africa Prosper $ir_,

6FEstimates from Petrograd place the number of troops in the 
Turkish garrison at Erzerum, tile capture of which has been, an
nounced, at 100,000 men. The guns numbered more than 1,000. But 
it has not yet been officially stated that all of these troops and guns

r^PEP*^ <WÎL^ wLÎfS

Both Berlin and Pans report that there hare been no important ,utc, ^tODÜUl 12th ^.««oa.
developments on the battle line in France and Belgium. On the Bus- tïüzn sfrsstv—
most ceased for the present. - ;

The Italians are still engaged in shelling the positions taken from 
. them recently by the Austrians bn the Rombon sector, and also are 
keeping up their artillery actions against the bridgeheads at Tolmino 
and Gorina. An infantry attack against Monte San Michele is re- ai)££ot 
ported by Vienna to have been repulsed: r " ‘

There still remains a hitch' in the negotiations between the .1 
United States and Germany over the sinking of the Lusitania. 1

The state department has announced that the controversy is not
susceptible of settlement while Germany’s memorandum regarding ___ ^
armed merchantmen remains inconsistent with the assurances pre-| ri 
viously given the government by Germany with regard to the sinking 
of vessels by submarines.

i
to United States Asks Ce- 
iperatjon In Protest at 

Mail Detention
Tills Story Eil

..««s. fp: swan

»6E VIOLATIONPOLISH BEI
ATI0NAL LAW

■ 1 V «IFirst Lord of l 
Zimi Crrticls 
•' Handling of

Rules Observed and it Is, 
let Also These Remaining 

Be Violated”—Delay of ^ 
Mail Chief Grievance.

Balfour An-i Us

I the main Get- 
ascertained to be

mm s1
RT.'.: .y®

S.’.T.vOwners Con 
•rbitantiy H

I
mi1

,;r>
i> Feb. 17—Another note 

m has been addressed to the
». ?

from.
railway has now been tondpe. Fob. Y 

not refused to all 
land, according t*

'Ek-i
pealing to the United States 
mtion with the Swedish gov- 
dd - other neutral nations to 
he preservation of rules of in
law concerning the protection 
commerce and navigation.

'
Sir

m._ ■
9t commons to 
^The foreign iof! mm

ADDITIONAL PBBBONBBS IN FORTS.
Petrograd, Feb. 17, via London, Feb. 18—The following official 

statement was issued tonight ;
“Caucasian front: It has been 

five more guns have been seized in
and that thirty-nine offi<-------- ’ -
taken in the region of Foi 

“Onr troops oocntiK

m.
Feb. 16,«

: cou*y, and other 
ist^gde regarded by

■ ofi-ned further that . . _ 1
-----------1 first line forts,

=1 __ ;
£•» bmde Mûera! E■

' S .1 jof

ress..
y'

wm
“Brsémm is on Ape in many places. “

ON THE ROAD TO TBEBIZOND,

London, Feb. 18—The Russian forces ï 
Baiburt, according to an Athens despatch? 
hurt is 75 miles northwest of Erzerum, on-

British Hold Rim of Crater. “In Belgium destructive I

^ASffliÈRfMS SX&S&SSSZSSZ
two mines, one near Fosse, the other *?. L‘“e’ th* /
south of Loos. After the explosion of ®‘“> the'™ter of ?hicL occnP,cf
the latter the enemy attempted to oc- tro^ihlhe t
oupy the crater, but was driven back by moving, troops in the re-
Sf* "" Wd “• “ tfbSâfW» «; <*■

-..-mTi*î™b,.6'^7ytb^,Hdhm»lkm “tlwre ™ freble. «raUen-<m 

redoubt and east of Armentieres. Be- the re*t of the front, 
tween the Ypres-Comines canal and the Iulians in Lively Fighting.
Vpees-Comlnes railway, the situation is _ , T _ .
unchanged." Rome, via London, Feb. IS—The war

_ __ office communication issued today says:
Moving Troops Under Fire. x. “A strong enemy detachment, consist-

Paris, Feb. 17, Via London, 10.48 p. m. >nK *** 27th. Landwehr, which at-
-The following official communication tempted a surprise on otic of our ad- 
was issued by the war office tonight: (Continued on page 8.)

tv-i m•He
iA.j,; ant Z

ve reached the-town of tory." 
the Daily News. Bai- ~ “

e road to Trebizond. Il 1*111
Hr W

.■i i Ion addressed ' 
and signed by Mr.

. was presented recently, after 
uch a proposal had Wn advanced and

discussed from time te time, but -nth
today, t^tlbict did not became known.

,y Germans in Flr« Line of Trenches i«£S&LSf?2jiC
* : Dggd 4t StockhoIm to addresa the following to

Mi^Ln||m|iHi||||M^i^rte'toysd'goveinment1 has, during Vùefi 
■ t ? * i present war, from time to time proposed

•rv of Gallant Stind of Camdiins If»» «ceuency tut through co-
7 . _ ■ , _ . t operation It U sought to maintain and

; Attack on Front Of TWO and preserve certain important rules of inter-No Result But Heavy Urns to EtSSî'jà#2gS :

i had not been econo- Fn#nW - :■ ■ ' whk* are being violated by Great Bat- ;

^ V,b. 17—"Kot a MÜtary foot of 0„ «..eh™ a ».
Mr. Petro“T^d that^^ntic possession of the enemy. The German, got into them at many point, testa, ***** until at present only » 

profits being made by sMppéra were also LTa=4ti11 them, but they are dead.” few Tuks’ *avin* “ ProtecUon to M“-
S.t^tt. tra.vW towhtoh M.J-0.«enU SI» tatt.1» “-S'SS

issaciïï.^ d^rtbed,»». *«■dssius5«,^r.£'st

ceed on the ordinary lines of supply and fentive Of the past few day! On.the British and Canadian front. He deeply conscious of its responsibility to

J’.S'LLffs. "V" “**the0mdW fJ! aehtoï'

Mr. Balfour’s Reply. LESS THAN TEN CANADIANS KILLED. dviUation, as a whole, are not pre-
,A- J. Balfour, first lord of the «dmir- General Sir«amtaid that while he had a. yet received no official ^Zd pr^Xtkm to y'L- exedw ta 

^to-owne^c^üid MtdcomnWnUnfh«Üf report his information was that the German, had attacked the Brit- thto «sped-

M»6-* tohMd Chuadta. lta» «* =d «.ntheul of Vpr«. fdflowiig a n] ^ f" ””

h-iasss:r«,.^i»mi«ud»«t»t».«• «= d.^. tu.o=di.«->*»*«*»**«.»»*-^
fag selfishly regarding tonnage, or mak- ^ not warn to haVe. suffered nearly a. much as might have
iSta oS"l^lh  ̂dly.Showed less than ten killed, andXnly 

chant service could not be accused of about thirty or forty wounded. This was just about the normal num- 
waste, Mr. Baifour ber of daüy casualties which have been coming in recently under nor- 

thought that matters might be improved *"«■! conditions.
by giving commercial training t» »d- T vonr correspondent, General Hughes said that the Canadian.

b«, ^ «» b.Mi=d».«:»d «„
æ.SS™ïT.h'S^5S:S*5 titectivmos of th. d«fe=e. «bleb hud 1«« ^
declared, and whatever might besaid Canadians during tfie past few months of comparative immunity from 
about the policy of temporary govern- attack had been remarkably demonstrated. -

l,mtJhole 8hlp" The Germans, said Sam, had evidently done their bert but theWÊ M IB I tii^mX^hcto^d SLTwïïI OanaSami hadrt^od their ground and had met the itaÿ rushflimly

Athens, Feb. 17, via London, Feb. said in criticism olthe navy fa this con- =nd successfully. The general believed that the toll of the German

sr-ags s ig s ■?»-■., .. „., d«d«.Mdb..b«w«a.

TJSt St." tSSSi." “ ^\-£. U to "WHOLE PIATOOSS” OF HD1 gti

wounded and starving Serbian people. but to our trying to pour a quart into and OUT losses are slight. p3
King Peter also took occasion to say a pint pot. This and nothing dse. The The trenches attacked extended over a front of about 4,000 yards,

StS isss. irsi 11 h M rt*“d wl“ “n“They came to our aid too late to save mercantile marine, which is. limited in figured In the engagement, v
b. SStS^ÏÜ"Tbî"Æ!S («to to. PW *•>

A Leak iWtgh HoflanAfeU problem has become the greatest econo-
dXdthnÆ

?! X now do with Sixtyrscven, of which

S@SSS3E5r>mShortly aanqàfaced^^^ ^ /S

U.u Argentine Hold. we fix ma:
•U Buenos Aires, Feb. 17—The govern- level wei^^rfprohU>lt Pg %Rggt3&*gr

. Spanish terri
«j^fcgW^ÉS-Aàic;.: i-

■fa w .
s. m

&her :
‘"Thu brought a blunt un 
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St. Jbhn’s, Nfld., Feb. 17-

lt S*campaign to double N 
complement of soldiers «

the id to-active war service were 
night So .far 1,200 naval 
2,000 soldiers have been enlisted end sent

wing to the difference in pay between

' SfiKS&S
of naval reserves

the naval and the
the service,

kfaMti*
more 
the number-«««■■■■■■■■I

than of soldiers, notwithstanding that 
this is essentially a maritime commun
ity. The bluejackets are controlled 
directly by the British naval authorities,
«rwaesjtfAïfisï

trThis discrepancy tends to diminish 

naval enlistments, although Newfound
land sailors are greatly fa demand ,by 
the naval authorities because of their

work of the trawling fleet, such as mine- 
sweepfag and submarine

TWO ZEPPELINS WERE LOST IN 
LAST GERMAN RAID ON ENGLAND

;i

:

are
are

London, Feb. 18—That one of the Zeppelins in the recent raid on 
England was damaged by the British gunfire and later lost at sea, 
and that there is good reason tp believe another had been damaged^ 
and put out of action, was the statement made in the house of lords 
by Earl Kitchener, the British war secretary.

Earl Kitchener announced to- the house of lords today the British accounted 
for one airship, which was lost at sea, and that there was good reason to believe 

' 4 second airship had been put out of action.
Lord Kitchener added:
"Up to the present time a hostile air invasion of England has had no in

fluence whatever on the military conduct of thé war, and regrettable as is the 
loss of citizen IMe and damage to private property, I do not believe the people 
<*rsire to give too great Importance to these attacks or to allow them to affect
“Uitary operations.

"It must be realized that in war H is not always possible to insure safety 
everywhere and some risks most be accepted in order to be strong at import
ant points. - V

"It is beyond our power to guarantee these shores from a repetition of these 
>k incursions but we shall make them more costly each time.”

THREE-FOLD DEFENCE.

Outlining the system of air defqpse in Great Britain, Lord Kitchener said:.
"The defense is three-fold i _ First, good advance information regarding the 

movements of hostile aircraft; second, defense by anti-aircraft artillery; third, 
attacks on raiders by aeroplanes.

"As regards the first, we now have a system, which gives us sufficient 
Earning of impending arrival and probable movements of the enemy. A* to ar- 
ttilery, the construction of aircraft guns now has precedes» over other ord- 
nince> and now the guns as fast as produced wfli be distributed to the best
advantage throughout the country.

“Attack by aeroplanes at night- ts attended with great difficulties, bqt I be- 
UtVeu that with more extended practice, we shall overcome the difficulties."

"The government will leave no stone unturned in efforts to improve to the 
■B^^^Hdefense against Zeppelins,” declared Lord Kitchener. “The respon- 

s'bilitv for defense will he in the hknds of Viscount French, with Sir Percy 
7°°“ as his chief adviser.” In reply to a question regarding t
k U8e of aeroplanes at night. Lord Kti-chener said no order had ever yet be 
tn sen‘ to a pilot of the royal flying corps to make an ascent at night to at 
^ 4 Zeppelin. He added:

"Notice is given to each station when the time comes to ascend to inter- 
Zeppelin. The decision as to whether to fly or not is left to the senior

the weather conditions are favorable,

violated the mail traffic. Parcel post -
from ohe neutral country to another is 
bring unloaded in British ports, and the 
contents are being seised. While parcel 
post.!» not protected through the Hague 
postal convention, it nevertheless seems 
to his majesty’s government that the 
British procedure, in the form arid ex
tensiveness practised, would be invalid 
rv« with regard to ordinary express 
goods, and that this seems particularly 
evident when the seizure of parcel post 
is directed against a means of convey-

out re-a

X

1

Hum ALLIES erce under guarantee of sovereign pow
ers.’ Besides, great personal inconven
ience' is connected with seizure of this 
tied ' v |
Censoring First Clasi Mail Illegal? —

"However, England’s présent practise 
of Censoring also first class mail, sent 
by neutral vessels from one neutral 
country to another, is an even greater 
violation of the rights accorded neutral 
powers by the rules of international law. 
It is- not necessary to particularly point 
cut how contrary this-practice is to the 
stipulations in the above mentioned 
Hague convention. Which stipulations pr 
rules must be considered to have been in 
existence even before the promulgation 
of this convention.

“The Joyal government now, there
fore,, appeals to the government of the 
United States for co-operation for the 
purpose of seeking to bring the dis- 

" continuance of violations of international 
law, at least,so far as the same con
cerns- first class moil, and it solicits as 
early an answer as possible, whether 

Lie your .excellency is willing to take appro- 
iy priete Action, to co-operation with the

i

trying topoura quart into 
This ajnd nothing else. The 

ward ' tendency of ocean

3Sft.3£ffSîîSï
of peace. The shipping - „

i
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utmost our
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on the spot. If he decides 
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Demonstraion Last Evening 
When Prominent Guests Con
versed witn Trends on the 

Ceast 4,227 Miles Awav.
Elmm

m.
Montreal, Feb. 14—The Bell Ti 

Company this evening successful
ed tne Montreal-Vancouver line,___
be the longest ear-to-ear circuit înSdë 
world miles, the New Vi 
Francisco line, recently opened
8,400 miles in length. The den ______
bon took place fa the Rite-Cariton bail 
room, where more than 100 prominent 
citizens were seated as guests of the Bell 
Telephone Company, with C. F. Sise, 
general manager, presiding. A small 
telephonic receiver was placed at the 
disposition of the guests at the head 
table.

| Lord Shaughnessy, president Of the C. 
P. R, had a short conversation with F. 
W. Peters, superintendent of the C. P.

| R. fa Vancouver; Sir Friderick Williams 
Taylor, manager of the Bank of Mont
real, talked to Douglas R. Clarke, at the 
Vaucouver branch of the Bank of Mont
real, and Aid. Leslie Boyd, of Montreal, 
congratulated Mayor McBeth on his ele
vation to the chief magistracy of Van
couver.

The demonstration Included chats with 
San Francisco, and concluded with God 
Pave the King, being given by a grama- 
phone at Vancouver, while the Bell Tele
phone Company’s guests to the Rit- 
Cariton in Montreal were standing.

President E. J. Chamberlin, of the 
Grand Trunk railway, was one of the 
invited guests. -

to

CANADIAN CASUALTIES
FOURTH BATTALION.

Wounded — Frederick A Jackson, 
Mount Dennis (Ont.)

Died of wounds—William C- Pepper- 
eU, England. ■ i'H - .

Previously reported missing, now re
ported buried in Germany—Walter Lat
imer, England.

NINTH BATTALION.
^Serious* ill John lotie, Edmonton

MILLTOWN (N. B.); WiliiatoThom- 
as Madge, England; Roland Ardill,
^Suffering from sheU shock—Frank 

Booth, England.
FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded—James Davie, 
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION.

Died of wounds—Corporal Arthur 
Cook, England.

Wounded—Arthur G. Wild, England;
John L. B rereton, England.

TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION.
Wounded - GEORGE SHARPE, MACCAN (N. &) |

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTAJW*»aas'rfja*-^’
twenty-seventh battalion.

Slightly wounded—George R. Scott,
Kenora (Ont) •. -
TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALICW.
Killed in action—Corporal Stewart 

Conlin, Red Deer (Alb.)
TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Sergeant Stanley Palmer, 

England.
FIRST CANADIAN MOUNTED

IufLes.

Wounded—Sergeant John W. Plum
mer, England.
SECOND CANADIAN MOUNTED

Died of wounds—James Bartlett, 
England:

Wounded—Henry G. Hawkins. Medi
cine Hat (Alb.); Harold A. Blakey, 
England. . \
FIFTH CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES*
Wounded—William Bradley, Ottawa.

FIRST FIELD COMPANY, FIRST 
CANADIANDIVlilONAL 

ENGINEERS.
Wounded—Corporal Jolrn O. Brown, 

England.

HOPEWELL HILL NOTES

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 18—A stranger re
cently spent the night fa the school house 
here, occupying the 100ms of thp ad
vanced department where he stewed 

I cozy quarters by the liberal use 6# the 
janitor’s kindling wood. Entrance was 

I made at one of the windows. After his 
in the hall of learning, the way

farer, it is understood, called on a nearby 
—:dent for his breakfast. On account 

tome uneasiness among the residents 
I along his route the stranger ran Into the 
arms of the law at Hillsboro and . was 
taken before the police magistrate and an 
investigation held with the result that the 
traveller, who claimed he was engaged 
in honing razors, was allowed to go on 
his way, it being considered there W|M 
no evidence on which to detain h(ïu. .X ■

Private Jos B. Smith of the loi» 
Battalion, Sussex, spent a few days at ms 
home here thep ast week.

Walter E. Morris, railway mail clerk, 
of St. John, spent Sunday with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morris, Al
bert.

A. W. Bray, judge of probal 
M. B. Dixon, K.C« returned on Si 
from a business trip to St. John.

Friends >f Mr. and Mrs. Jos: Irving, 
regret to learn of the illness of thdr son, 
Paul, 19 years of age, who lias developed 
-serious tubercular trouble. ’ 1

snooze

an
if

FAMOUS CIRCUS
MIDGET DEAD

New York, N. Y, Feb. 14—Relatives 
of Edmund Newell, Jr., a famous midget, 

■widely known in the circus and 
-theatrical worlds as ‘‘Major” Newell, 
have received news of his death in Liver
pool last week. He was a son' of Mr*. 
Sarah E. Ne wall, of Newark, N. J- 

Newell was twenty-four inches hi 
height, and weighed twenty-seven 
pounds when he married Minnie Warren, 
another famous midget. At thirty*#»» . 
he attained a height of four feet. Hfs . 
first wife having died, he married again, 
this time a woman of ordinary hefabti j 
He leaves wife and two children, the lat
ter well-known on the English stage. 
Newell was sixty years old.
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New Brunswick 
End of Jan

Vig'

LiéÜfa- A. N. Carta 
Men in Kitcto 
in-Canada Sockt 
England With P

A member of the 5t5h battalion^ 
ing to » Mend in the city from ) 
shott Camp» England, under date <
28, say*» ■ 'll

“Nearly f every 
modem warfare is practiced in th 
here. Daily parties may be seen 
ing away with pick and shovel toa 
efficiency in trench digging; 
party is arrayed before 
and are learning the agility necei 
all bayonet charges; yet another I 
ing the art of bomb throwing, 
paüil
to the ranges, where a rigid cos 
musketry is undergone. Altogethi 
a most thorough course to whit 
Canadian soldier is subjected.

"The sporting side of the soldie 
is not being neglected, and a syilalj 
been prepared in which bayonet fij 
football, cross country hunting, t 
and other competitions have a pit 

“Private A. Winchester is actis 
poral whilst employed on military; 
Captain R. B. Campbell, who is 
a special course at Shomcliffe, had 
accident the other day when hiq 

into collision with 
mobile. He is now fully recov 
able to be out

“The «2nd battalion is in cam! 
having recently arrived from Wifi 
will be of Interest to St. John pel 
know that they all speak in sti 
terms of the treatment they recelvt 
ing their short stay in St. John, 
all declare that of all people in the 
those In St. John are the most gt 
One soldier said, that when the w 
over he was coming to St. John tc 

c and renew the festivities 
while there. ■

“At this writing the 85th batti 
in a state ef commotion as ordei 
come for a movement; just where 
known." >
A Crowd of Happy "Tommies.”

B. S. Carter, of Rothesay, has B 
• very interesting letter from h 
Lieutenant A. N. Carter. Lie» 
Carter is well known here, and 
Rhodes scholar in attendance at 
University when the war brolfe 

Lieutenant Carter says in part: 
‘WeR<$*Wg86*Ae thebox <g 

etc, with me and gave them out. 
The men were delighted. Sigtian 
counts for so much in their Aiono 

here. They werç very | 
with the notions in the toes and 
who received notes were hugely 1 
My servant got -—*s and has bet 
ing all sorts of Ingenious devices 
the young Wi 
had a ridiculousl 
There are forty-four men in the 1 
and the supply went around bean 
—two pairs,of socks for each priva 
a bundle—scarfs, socks, wristers, e 
each N, C. O. I am sure if the • 
who knit the things could have sel 
crowd of Tommies this aftemooj 
would have felt quite satisfied wi 
reception pf their gifts. Personallj 
awfully obliged to - everyone wh 
trjbuted. No comforts could hav 
more suitably distributed."
Private Carter Enjoys the Life, f

conceivable f

some

also be observed

cycle

a week
joyed

life

name from me. 
y hapn- smile evt

Private George E. Carter, a 
of Lieut. Carter, and himself a 
of the Princess Patricias reset 
England, writes to his father, say 
during the week of January 21, 1 
was largely taken up with sho< 
the Hythe ranges some three m 
tant from the camp at Shomcli 
datiy routine has consisted of 
at 8AO, breakfast 
with full pack.

The men usually get back to th 
about three in the afternoon so 
a hot meal. Bread and butter is 
v carried along and jam and 
fruit is served out for dinner, 
evening three mess orderlies are a: 
ed in each hut for the followin 
Their duties are to set the tab 
~ „.co°h house for the grub an 
‘E They also have to wash all' 
tables and benches and sweep th 
also look after the hut generally 1 
oay. The food comes from th 
houses in large .pans and the I

U‘ie*L two ®oc^cets f°r each h 
word, he says, has yet come as t< 
they wflLinov*, but the usual < 
rumors is afloat.

Private Carter states that 
work of late he finds hin 

etantly improving in condition, 
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jdln her husband where they will make
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j - Fruit juice is Ni

, who 
8, Mr.

beenS *7Mrs.

Mr- Curtis, who is ifeii
■s own remedy. 0 W Can,t Do 

Without Them
YARMOUTH Boston on Saturday evening by the news 

of the illness of her sister, Mrs. Carrie
be ni
in^theT their

MorÏÏTwiîtow ofcaptein^hMRs-M^ Smithy who is in tl.e Massachusetts Gen-

SdB8^?eLZ 1^ The authorUed strength of the 88th

ing one ion, Captain Norman, at sea; held battery for overseas wfil be four 
and one adopted daughter, Miss Allie right sergeants and 126 of other
Coming. The funeral was held on Wed- ra5fcs- The present strength is 166.

«H r> m' - R- B: Smith ot Oromocto is in a pri-
The death ^occurred at her home in vate hospital here suffering from the ef- 

Hebron on Friday last, of paralysis, of fects of a slight accident which befeU 
Mrs. Emma Clair Butler, wife of Captain several days 
Watson B. Butler, aged 63 years. She The St. John
leaves besides her husband, two daugh- not finish its work last week and will 
ters and one son. The funeral took pièce resume sittings here tpmorrov- 
on Tuesday afternoon. c Company of the 104th battalion will

Enoch Studley, son of Walter Studley,» furnish the guard of.honor for the open- 
of Ohio, who was in training in Halifax, °f thc logislature on February^ 24. 
died of pneumonia in the military hospi- fhe first time in some years there 
tal there oU Saturday last, aged 1» years. ”° art JLe7y ,™u-te; „ ,
The body ivas brought to Yarmouth and Fredericton, Feb. 18—Jolm G._Adanis, 
the funeral took place from his late home ,or more than forty years identified with 
on Wednesday afternoon. :

The death occurred at Tiis home,* Mil-
1 ’̂d °“g 'yeareT leaving ^“rrtdow Fand J“ckaon Adams, whom he succeeded in ^ 
sTn sons^—Uharles, of*Boston^; William, business, and wjs sixty-three years oid. 
of Wakefield; Robert, Frederick, Per^j « survived by three sons and three 
Blake and Lyman, in Yarmouth. He was daughters, three brothers and one sister, 
an industrious and upright citizen. The funeral will be held on Wednesday H 

Knowles C. Porter died at his home, vn“fr Masonic Auspices. . Sippreuc j
in Arcadia, on Thursday morning, after ,The. of T>r. Crocket took friends from
a short illness of asthma and pneumo- Place this aftomoon with impressive ser- at jier house 1
nia, aged. 65 years, leaving a widow and J?1- Present were Lau» ^------ n, Pearl Rob-
two daughters-Misses May and Flossie, ' **E**J*J%£** lnson, Jennie Faulkner, Grenna Brittain,
at home. He 4s also survived by his Kathleen McLean, Janet Carpenter, Mat-
father, Ira Porter, of Richmond; two B tie Rideout, Etta Stevens, Peart Rideout,
brothers, William, of Arcadia, and Ira „ NeUte Nixon, Ruth Sipprelle, Arthur

' il; saïiü“tS™s

to-Jïs&ius: yttst'EySSsws» S3“ jnar a»* .«■
the property on Mam street owned by “““^Brittain.
the estate of the late John Patterson amj HmJm .m?xrît!£ Fred. Stevenson, of Rosetown (Sask.),
eccupied by Everybody’s Store. The H1” “d NeUve whose home is to WoodSTcN B.
property consists of two shops, over , __ was the guest this week of Mrs S &which^ there is a desirable dwelling, _.PlTmler Clarke returned from SL Mil, . -
which is occupied by Mrs. H. D. Carven. Stephen today with his health greatly j- ' - _ ....,,

G. Y. Pàrker hra been promoted , to improved u»d will attend a government “• M=parl«ne entertatoed tiie
the position of inspector-in-chief of the m^ebng this evening. • pleasantly at her home Tuesday evenimr

- j-— »,a sasiüaKâasBa
Thnl^ltwho has been a valued ft.- Barker, rileged Amherst JromBenton where she has Been visiting

tel^m’l’e^lîTo^orllS: cSrick, w“‘ bStae^TjE?2St Mrs.'H Cody, of St John, and two 
fa^Tto join the 64th batt^on. Hiis “°™ing“d furt^er «"landed un- were
iftS îriTtn^LtuZ --------------- KnÆweekHtod
JveîTB for Pro^^e (R I.) y GRAND FALLS , at her home in Windsor ^ ^

vistttoklwsUto^Mra/A. ÎÎ. Ntok^om Gr“d FaUs< 14^Mrs- Chaman, guest last week of her sister, Mm“a^ 

William street of Amherst who has spent the last two thur Baird. . I
Misa Josephine Clements, of Chebogue, months her^ the guest of her son, Dr. Mr. and Mrs. Ç. R. Violette are de

left last Saturday evfchtog for Boston to Chapman,left for her homp on Friday, “iralg congratulabons on the birth of a 
visit her brother, MW> fionstand Clem- . ^re- ÿ A Perlçy, of Andover, went boy at their Kome Friday February 9. 
ents. to her home today, after a two weeks’ Frank Goodwill, of Amherst (N, S.),

" Misa Maud Butler of Boston, arrived visit to her nieces. spent a few days at his home here. .to Yarmouth on sSurfay ™rato^tost Mrs. J. L. White left on . Wednesday ^rs. S. S. Miller entertained-a num-
to attend the funeral of her Mother? Mrs. * two weeks' trip to Boston. She'Tier of young Jolk at her home Friday 
Watson Butler, Hebron. , . &tt^^dara byher çousin.Mrs. evemng m honor Ofher gurat, Prèd.
..Mrs. Elmer Hatfield; of Tusl^tfeft oh «sTnflton, bf Moore’s MHIs, who «com- àevensen of Rosetown (Sask.)

Saturday ev'enirtgTastrorNewibrk, to pumch hen v , . CJydeRideout and Roy Çaçaeron re
join her husband. A bouncing boy came on Friday to turned from St. John this week.

' Captain Ctias. Abbott, of the Battle gladden the home of Mr. and Mm. Angus Alfred Bull, who has spent the past 
liner Sellasia, now loading at Halifax, McLeod, Jolm Lloyd Angus McLeod, two months to Hartland returned to his
spent last week among friends to Yar- The regular meeting of the Women’s home to Woodstock on Saturday, 
mouth. Institute Was held on Tuesday evening.

Captain A. L. Starratt, of the Battle The secretary, Mrs. J. L. White, read a 
liner Eretria, arrived in Yarmouth on *e*ter f«m Mayor Frink, of St John,
Saturday morning last from Newport acknowledging the receipt of $10 for the 
News. Belgiah relief fund. The committee ap

pointed to arrange for the patriotic ball 
on March 1 reported the hall and music 
engaged and all other matters, arranged 
as far as possible. A committee was 
appointed to pack and ship the socks 
on hand. Miss Kathleen McCluskey tend 
a very interesting paper on Earl Kitch
ener. The paper was well prepared and 
well rendered, and contained much infor
mation about the life of the great man, 
quite new to many of those present 
Lunch was served by Mrs. Pierce, Mrs.
Stroup and Miss Evans.

Mrs. B. A. Puddington, who has been 
very ill, is able to be out again. >

Mrs. Wm. Pirie went to Arthurette 
on Thursday to attend the funeral of 
Miss Bessie McNair, who died im British 
Columbia. ■' ' ‘ 's -, ,

Miss Helen Kirkpatrick went to ‘her 
borne to Caribou on Monday,-and re
turned on Friday. s"ri '

i The carnival at the rink on Wednesday 
evening drew a large crowd of specta
tors, though the number in costtime was 
much fewer titan usual. The prises were 
won by-i Miss Peart Leslie, who repre
sented a Mower Girl, §nd wore a very 
pretty dress of chiffon and silk tasteful
ly trimmed with garlands of flowers, and 
carried a basket?of flowers; Mrs. Archille 
LeClair, who represented an Angel, to a 
long white dress, with very real-looking 
wings; Misses Hazel Price and Gladys 
White, whose costumes were very clever.
They were dressed in khaki, with belts, 
puttees and caps, and carried between 
them a banner with the motto: “If the 
boy? won’*enlist, we will”; Miss Ernes
tine Bradley, as Sophy Clutes, the movie 
actress, was exceptionally good, and took 
the prise for the best comic costume;
Master Jack Puddington, as Santa Clâus, 
with his pack of toys,, was awarded" the 
children’s prise.

The members of the Girls’ Guild of 
the Presbyterian church enjoyed a snow- 
shoe tramp on Friday evening and 
Inch at Mrs. G. M. Taylor's.
' Mrs. Clare, who has spent some 
months at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. H. C. Glenn, left on Saturday to 
visit her daughter, Mrs. Sharp.

Mrs. George H. West left on Saturday 
-for a few weeks in St. Stephen.

Mrs. G. M. Taylor entertained a num
ber of friends on Friday, in honor of -the 
Birthday of her sister, Mrs. Robert Cold- 
Well.

Mrs. Leonard Wilson is again quite iH.

We r, former N. B. TelephoneÈ

53. d Ms■r visiting frie.
i'étI ft/ French giver, Ont.

wrong somehow. Kindly rend rill, by "^ “U
f : , Richard Hamlyn. >
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George Frauley is confined' to the

|
i Newcastle, Feb. 15—The death of 

John O’Donnell, 
curred oh Sunday.

town, and. son of the late Jamea.O’Don
nell. He leaves one sister, Mrs. Cath
erine Reaidon, with whom he lived.

Whitney, of Newcastle,
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” Colltogwôod "Sfùrphÿ, of Fort PMr- 
(Me.), spent the week-end with 

Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard Murphy.
Mrs. J. Allen' Pertey returned from" 

Grand Falls oe Saturday, where she 
had been visiting relatives.

Lieut. S. H. Jamçr, of the guard at 
the International bridge, St Leonards, 
spent the week-ettd with Ms sister, Mrs. 
Davldj Watson.

Mrr and Mrs. LeBaron Anderson are 
the guests of Mr.' and Mrs. Harry H. 
Tibbits.

r
Good Work of Fredericton, Mondon 

and Hillsboro Branches Reported 
O/i—Animal Rescue League Com
plimented»

.

MS

I )

i Wednesday, Feb. 18. 
The annhal meeting of the i New 

for Prevention of 
yesterday to the

S
Mc- Brunswick Society 

Cruelty was held
Board of Trade rooms. Reports show
ing the- results pf a busy year’s work

jsssJ&$zg2
JE “Sissi*. w”S; KSXt t
with relatives ^ Vice-presidents:—W. L. Hamm, Dr. stitution in St. John where they could be

Word was received in Andover on Th°s. Walker, Wv Trank Hatoéway, placed. The matter of the care of these 
Tuesday last of the death in Katoloons Ju?ge J- R- Armstrong, A. Mi Beldtog, chUdren quite properly came to my no- 
(B. Ci), of1 Miss Bessie McNair eldrat B. Ellis, Hon. John B. Wilson, M. tied officially, and after considerable 
daughter of Mr and Mrs James Mr El Affar> J- F. MacIntyre, Dr. J. M. trouble I succeeded in finding homes for nZ tomLly rf^urett^to Magec’ D. Walker, H. A.PoweU. them Two, to particular, were very

tober Miss McNair, to comnanv with her Exwutive committee:—W: S. Fisher, comfortably placed, and have been exsister, Mrs. Er kSfflS GeV°' D" °“y’ Estabnmks C. Singly weU linked after. The ship-
Rupert (B. C.) When crossing the H- Ferguson, Thos. Bell, Mrs. deB. Car- meats of cattle have bad my attention, 
Rockies she was taken ill of hemorrhage. "tt^MrS; MrsThomœ and with one exception they have been
She was taken on to Prince Riroert. but Walker* Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. W. F. B. properly taken care of. Ihe one excep
ta her weakened condition the idr there Fatterson, Miss Lillian Hasen, Miss B. tion, you will remember, I referred to 
was too damp for her and she was R°wlings. - you a few weeks ago. It. had reference
brought to a hospital to Kamloom. .Secretary:—S. Merritt Wetmore. to a shipment of cattle to St. John,
where she died Friday morning, Fetv TrewUrOrt-nWl iL. Hamm. -f, >.* • shipment bring esàdb id «to open car dur- 
ruaty 4. Her body was brought to Counsel:—J. King Kelley. tog very severe weather. Yon promised
Wapske, where her family now reside, Veterinary Surgeons»—A. J. BoyUfc to interview the parties and have the 
arriving there on Priday fast -The W- Fred Johnston. ap'j.xt- jicatfie WI^re^to.a m

service. Interment was made to the ®°ard ot Trade» Dw^ Johnston and 
Presbyterian çemetery at Three Brooks. ®°y9*- d» King Kelley, K.Oi and the 
She is survivéd by her parents, Mr. arid P°Uce officials. Mention was made of 
Mrs. James McNair, five sisters—Mrs. to* work of- J. H. McCotiom, chief of 
H..F. McRae, of Prince Rupert (B. C.); Police Tn Fredericton for his valuable 
Misses Marie, Madeline, Kathleen, Mar- assistance and reports, and a special vote 
gucrite at home, and one brother, Jack, of thanks to him was passed.
Miss McNair was well known and had president's Report 
many friends to Andover, having lived
here tor some time. Much sympathy „ • Ifpqrt of “le p.res^f. t> R- Y' 
is felt for the family to their sadhé- Fripk> Bave » general outhne as to the 
reavement. ? mariner to which the year’s work had

Perth, to William L Rothman, of River “f The heads of departments. Lack of 
delx,up (Que.), took place in the Spe- ^l®tated’
cialty Theatre to Andover Tuesday BivdiR a "*
evening, February 8, at 880 o’ddck. The of. .11? , yet, - .... r-—r—-
ceremony, which was performed by Rev. whlfh “* active at various points, the 
Bernard Amdur, the rabbi from St work “ the society has been kept before 
John, assisted by Rev. Rabbi Bainholts, the Publlc- The President suggested that 
of Florenceville, was conducted to Sc- much B°od would result were an mspec- 
cordance with the ritual of the Jewish tor to periodlcaUy visit the smaller farms 
faith. The bride, looking very throughout the country districts as re
in a gown of white satin with veil and “nt vlsit* had shown much neglect to 
orange blossoms, entered to the strains exist to those parts. The president also 
of the wedding march played by the took occasion to express tharita t? the 
Knowles orchestra, of Fort Fairfield ladles 'Auxiliary, which had done in- 
(Me.), and was given in marriage by her valuable work during the year. The ca
ll rather, Jake Brody, of Plaster Rock, tablishment of the Animal Rescue Home 
After the ceremony a reception was held has been ar marked success, 
when the young couple received the con- The report of the. secretaiy, S. M. 
gratulations of about two hundred Wetmore, went into detail as to the work 
guests. After a bountiful supper a dance done during the year. He cited cases 
programme was carried out, and a very which had been investigated both to the 
pleasant evening was spent by all. Many dty and the country districts and said 
handsome gowns were worn. Mrs, S, that much good would come as a re- 
M. Brody, mother of the bride, was suit. The report continued: “I have 
dressed to grey brocaded silk, Mrs. A. had a good deal, of trouble in dealing 
Fine in white s$ÿn, Mrs. Charles Fine, with cases of over-driving and ill-treat- 
of New York, in grey satin, and Mrs. Ing horses used to the collecting of the 
Alex. Rothman, mother of the groom, mail from the boxes throughout the city.' 
to green silk, with an overdress of black The president and our solicitor, J. King 
"toon. Kelley, K. C, have given me every as

sistance they could to this matter, and, 
tjhe said horses have been turned off'the 
roads, and the owner* and drivers have 

■been brought to court, but still' I am 
sorry to say we have not accomplished 
much, in fact, taking the wholé outfit 
used to collecting the mails (West Side 
exempted), I must say that It is no credit 
to its owner, and not fit for the service.
The long distance, and the time allowed 
to cover all'the boxes will use up a horse 
in a short time. This matter is to be 
taken up by the executive with the post- 
masty-general af Ottawa in view of 
having this service improved by being 
done with an automobile. ' T"

“We are much indebted to' the ladies 
who have charge ot thé Animal Rescue 
League, particularly since our lethal 
chamber has been out ot business. In j 
many cases that I have had' calls from 
persons wishing to have their dogs or 
cats humanely destroyed or cored for, I 
have had t<> call upon the league and to 
every instance they have responded 
promptly.” .» v r ■.

The secretary reported that during the 
year T07 cases had been attended to. It 
had been found necessary to caution 872 : 
horse owners and drivers for overloading, 
overworking their horses, also making 
thétn work when not fit to do so.
Provincial Branches. ' ; ;' :i. ;

Reports were also submitted by L. C.
MacNutt, president of the Fredericton 
branch, the membership of which, for 
1915, numbered ninety.two; receipts 
amounted to $118.01 and expenditures 
$52. Since the dose Of the financial1 year,
Oct. 28, 1915, the ladies of the society 
held a pantry sale, realizing'nearly $60; 
more than sufficient to meet bills con
tracted since that date. “The society,” 
lie says, “is fortunate to the possession of- 
an activç agent, in the person of James'
Roberts, dty marshal.” - ^ "V —

John H. jMcCoilom, chief ot police of 
Fredericton, reported on cases of crudty 
to animals coming under the notice of 
the. police to this city for the year just 
dosed. . .. - r , s[ . . . -,

G. B. Willett, president, and W. A.

vate
The!

' —-
completed

to theifkltifll" Ifl 
Ypres, HID 60, and NeUve were re-elected, vis: C. K. Palmer, presi

dent; John Kflnmnj, vice-president; J. 
F laser Gregory, second vice-president; 
William Todd, secretary-treasurer. The 
company, it is announced, had a fairly 
good year, although not quite up to the 
average. ,
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E RECONSTRUCT KNOCKS RHEUMATISM
■ - 1 -a.— -

50c. Box Free to Any Sufferer.
Up to Syracuse, N. Y, a treatment 

for rheumatism has been found that 
hundreds of users say is a wonder, re
porting cases that seem little short of 
miraculous. Just a few treatments 
in the very worst crises seeto to accom
plish wonders even after other remedies 
have failed entirely. It' seems to 
tralize uric acid and lime salt deposits 
to the blood, driving all thé poisonous 
clogging waste from the system. Sore
ness, pain; stiffness, swelling just seem 
to melt away and vanish.

The treatment first introduced'by Mr. 
Delano Is so good that its owner wants 
everybody who suffers from rheum a 
or who has a friend so afflicted, to get 
a free 50c package from him to prove 
just what it will do fa every case before 
a penny is spent. Mr. Delano says: 
“To prove that the Delano treatment 
will positively overcome rheumatism, no 
matter how severe, stubborn or long 
Standing the case, and" even after ill 
either treatments have failed, I will, if 
yod have never previously used the treat- 

t send you a full sise 60c package 
free if you will send your name arid ad
dress with 10c ito- help pay postage 
distribution expense to me 

1 F. H. Delano, 589-L ’
Syracuse, N. t. X can send only 
Free Package to an address.

APOHAQUI
Apohaqui, Feb. 15—On Monday even

ing, when a party numbering about 
fifty, after a pleasant drive, made the 
Baptist parsonage at. Lower Millstream, 
their objective point. Rev. L. J. Ttagley 
and Mrs. Ttagley, though taken entirely 
by surprise, were equal to the occasion 
mid received them to such a manner that 
eàch felt a hearty welcome to their home. 
The evening passed quickly and pleas
antly. The Misses Nellie Veyâey and 
Greta Connely were the accompanists 
of the evening. Luncheon was served 
shortly before the guests bade good 
night to the reverand gentleman and his 
amiable "wife. }

The pupils of grades VII, VlU. and 
IX., of the Superior school, had an en
joyable sleighing party on Friday even- 
tog-last and on their return were enter
tained at the home of one of their num
ber, Miss Lillian Thompson. The Misses 
Katharine Manchester and Nellie Veysey 
chaperoned the party.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Manchester and 
tittle son, of St. John, have been the 
guests of Mr. Manchester’s mother, Mrs. 
John Manchester, for a few days.

George B. Jones, M. F. P, returned on 
Saturday from a few days’ visit to Ot
tawa. ;

Mr. and Mr*. Abner Jones, Miss Grace 
Jones, Mrs. -Daniel Urquhart and Mrs. 
Howard Snyder,, of Kars, spent a few 
days of last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Franff Small. Mr, and Mrs. Small ac
companies by their guests, Spent Friday 
at Lower Millstream, guests of L. C. and 
the Misses Musgrove.

Miss Ada B. Connely 
St. John on Monday.

W. E. Moore,, of Point Wolfe, paid e 
brief visit to the village this week, en 
route from SL John.

Mrs. M. P. Ogilvie and Master Mal
colm Ogilvie, were guests on Saturday 
of Mr. arid Mr*. P. L. Folkins, Sussex.

i
-

Rev. C. R. Cummings was a passenger 
from Boston on Saturday morning last, 
by steamer Prince George.

B. «f. Vickery Is on a trip to-Frederic- 
ton (N. B.)

Mr. and Mrs. Fped. G- Munro are 
visiting Guy VanAmburg, St. John.

Mrs. J. Arch. Blackadar has retarded 
fro mSt. John, where she has been visit
ing her son, G. Mf. Lee Blackadar, who 
is a private in the Queen’s Heavy Bat
tery.

even
Fredericton, Féb. 16,—The action 4t 

the government to postponing the meet
ing of the legislature to March ' 9 has 
created considerable comment here. The 
Indisposition of Premier Clarke is given 
as the reason. Some'politicians Includ
ing Chief Whip Harry Woods and As
sistant Whip Ô..B. Price are here con
ferring with members of the 
ment. A reconstruction of the cabinet 
hi the near future is hinted at The 
provincial government • held a 
this morning but business was 
to preparation df the sessional pro
gramme.

The board of education will meet this 
afternoon and the government will be in 
session tomorrow.

Premier Clarke’s colleagues are urging 
him to go south f* a few xweeks’ rest 
before the house meets.

Dollar day brought a large number 
of visitors to the city today. The retail 
merchants did a thriving trade.

The annual meeting of the John Pal
mer Co., Ltd, larrigan manufacturers, 
was held yesterday. The old officers

tite, society neu-

Robert Redding, who has been sup
plying In the Royal Bank at Barrington, 
left on Saturday last tor Prince Edward 
Island.

Miss Nesbitt, of Boston, arrived to 
Yarmouth on Saturday morning last, to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Davis, Pres
cott street

Mrs. Frank Crosby has gone to Port' 
Wide,'called there by the illness of her 
Bister, Mrs. James Slocum.

Joseph R. Probert, of the H. & S. W. 
left Monday morning for Stetiarton (N. 
S.), to attend the funeral of his pother, 
Arthur Probert.

Mrs. C. Norman Morrill, accompanied 
by Miss Allie Coming, arrived to Yar
mouth on Wednesday morning from New 
York to attend the funeral of the late 
Mrs. Jane Morrill, which took place at 
Brooklyn the same afternoon,
. Miss Edith Chlpmon left on Wed
nesday evening for Allston (Mass.), to 
visit .Miss Edna Tooker.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E Gammon, of Dor
chester (Mass.), arrived to Yarmouth 

„ on Wednesday morning by steamer 
Prince George. ,)

Miss Catherine Robbins, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Arthur W. Bakins and Mrs. 
Arthur Suttie, left on Thursday morn
ing for New Brunswick.

Captain S. M. Durkee, of Wellington, 
returned home on Wednesday morning 
from his visit to Boston.

AVE. Wiliams was a passenger , to 
Boston on Wednesday evening by steam
er Prince George. <

Captain P. Firth and Captain Oscar 
Lyons arrived in Yarmouth on Wednes
day morning from Gloucester (Mass.)—

govern-
tism

meeting
confined

men

and
Daily.”
Bldg-

one

Among the out-of-town guests were 
Mrs. S. M. Brody and A. M. Brody, Mr. 
and .Mrs. Charles Fine, of New York; 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Rothman, Misses 
Leah and Bessie RotBman. Reuben 
RothmM, Jack, Breitman and R. Ven- 
deau, or River de Loup; Mr. Rothman, 
of Tracadie; ME and Mrs. Jake Btody, 
of Plaster Rock. Mr. and Mrs. Roth
man left oxy Wednesday for1 Montreal, 
where they will spend their honeymoon 
before going to their home to River de 
Loup.

V

Liwas a visitor to if

zj
AlboVER

Andover, Ni B., Feb. 14—Mr. Mac- 
Kensiè, of'9t. Stephen, was the guest of 
Sheriff and Mrs.- Tibbits, several days Petitcodlac, Féb. 15_Mr. and Mrs. 
last week. White were called to St. John on Wed-
< Hon. Geo. J. Baird has returned to nesday on account off the Illness of Mrs. 
Ottawa; after spending a week at his White’s brother, J. Moore, f 
hpme here. Mrs. B. Thome, Havelock, was"- the

Miss Margaret Curry entertained the guest of Mrs. C. B. Keith last week. ' ' 
members to the Willing Workers Mis- The friends of Mrs. James Lockhart 
sion Band last Tuesday evening. will regret to hear-of her Illness.
• Mr$* Arthur MacKcneie, • who has Two more of our young men have en- 
been Visiting her -parents, Sheriff and listed, Roy Mann and Frank Smith.
Mrs. Tibbits, left last Tuesday for Fred- c. Green to training at Halifax was 
ericton, where she will spend a week 
with relatives bèfore returning to her

PETFFOODIAO w
BLS>
E

• ar
‘ FREDERICTON

Frederifton, Feb. 14.—The flag on the 
Normal school Is fly toa at half staff to
day, as a mark of respRt to the late Dr. 
Wiltiam Crocket, former principal.

Ten recruits were enlisted here last 
week. One was enlisted this morning 
for the 140th, one for the 68rd and three 
for the divisional train.

Mrs. Daniel Richards was called to

Sore Throat"Gnray’’ OarieAh .

You may not look upon it seriously, but a sore throat indi
cates a weakness in the branchial tubes. If neglected it 
soon develop into sortie chronic complaint

People who are troubled in this way are. most susceptible to 
influenza, contra*» pneumonia readily, and fall easy victims to 
consumption.

To remove this irritation, soothe rod heal the inflamed 
brane, there is nothing equal to

mayST. GEORGE
St. George, Feb. 15^-Mr. and Mrs. 

Walter Merriweather, who were-married 
in St John West on Monday, are guests 
of Mrs. Wm. Mersereau. Mrs. Merri- 
weather, who 4s the daughter of Mr. and 

McSorley, was bom to 4*. 
George and has many friends here, ^ho 
will wish her a happy married life.

Peter MeVicar celebrated his eighty- 
eighth birthday yesterday end is hale 
and hearty.

Daniel Cameron, of the lake disirtet, 
who to eighty-five, fell on the ice recent
ly, breaking several ribs. The old gen
tleman, while' laid, up, say* he to good 
fbr .twenty-fire years more.

A cemlVal was held last nigh tin-the 
rink. About seventy-five were in cos
tume. The prises were awarded Mias 
Frances Murphy and Mrs. Ralph Dodds,

' Will Southard and Arthur Johnson and 
Master. Stanley Maxwell.

Daniel Curtis and two children-tog. 
left yesterday for Brunswick (Me.) to

B house fit St Stephen. - HWWBBWWBWBHWWI

to Sleep Net Best Yee ?
Are Yeti Tired, Names?1

if

GRAND COKPiEXIi IMPROVER !
- BETTER I HAN COSMETIC

Miss Bessie Wright had the misfor
tune to fall last -week, straining the 
muscles of her shoulder so badly that 
she has been confined to her bed ever 
Atace. t

Miss Janet M. Curry returned from 
Caribou) (Me.), on Thursday, where she 
spent a week with the - Misses Lawson. ; 
,. Fred. Baird, of Fredericton, spent sev
eral days last week with his mother, 
Mrs. T. Baird.

Mrs. S. P. Waite entertained a few 
friends et auction on Thursday even
ing.' - i;- -.7

Mrs. Harry McAIaty entertained the 
members of the "Round Table Literary 
Club at her home on Thursday even-

Mias Annie Armstrong, of Liekford.

Mrs. mem-
is 1

Seep not otilÿ'rests, but builds up the; 
>ody. Cut down the hours of sleep, and; 
'ou- cut down health to the same pro
portions. Rebuilding then ceases, nerves 
;o to smash, you grow tired, weak and

To restore sleep you must get more 
bodily strength, more nutritious blood, 
healthier nerves. Ferrozone solves the 
Whole problem,'makes you sleep soundly,

S-a&EÆsÆ

Chamberlain’s Cough RemedyWhen It’s so easy to bring bacS^he 
bloom of youth to faded cheeks, when 
skin disfigurements can be removed, 
isn’t it foolish to plaster on. cosmetics?

Go to the root of the trouble—rtmitftl 
the cause—correct the Condition th*$ 
keeps you from looking, as you -Ought. 

_ Use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and very soon 
‘ you’ll bave a complexion to be proud of. 

How"'mech happier you’ll feel—pimples 
gone, cheeks rosy again, eyes bright, 
spirits 
turned.
Eton’s Pills, get ■ 26c box today.

It gives tone to the weakened tissues of the throat, Strength 
the bronchial tubes, rod at the'sstoe time builds up the system. 
When the throat is healthy, influenza or consumption germs 
cannot obtain a foothold. Above all things never neglect a 

- child’s throat, for it may mean years of suffering for it in after

ens

I

I

E
gond, joyous health again 
Jfever a failure with Dr. Ham-

lance .fit energy and
_____ expresses 'the instant effect' of
Ferrozone; try It

;r Mrs.
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EW TREATMENT THAT 
KNOCKS RHEUMATISM

50c. Box Free to Any Sufferer.
Up in Syracuse, N. Y, a treatment 

For rheumatism has been found that 
hundreds of users say is a wonder, re
porting cases that seem little short of 
miraculous. Just a few treatments even 
in the very worst cases seem to accom
plish wonders even after other remedies 
have failed entirely. It seems to neu
tralise uric acid and lime salt deposits 
in the blood, driving all the poisonous 
clogging waste from the system. Sore
ness, pain, stiffness, swelling just seem 
to melt away and vanish.

The treatment ItAt introduced by Mr. 
Delano is so good that its owner wants 
everybody who suffers from rheumatism 
or who has a friend so afflicted, to get 
h free 50c package from him to prove 
just what it will do In every case before 
à penny is spent. Mr. Delano says: 
“To prove that the Delano treatment 
will positively overcome rheumatic 
matter how severe, stubborn or long 
standing the ease, and even after all 
other treatments have failed, I will, if 
you have nev-r previously used the tfeat- 

ti send you a full sise 60c package 
tree if you will send your name and ad
dress with 10c ito help pay postage and 
distribution expense to me personally.”

F. H. Delano, 539-L Wood Bldg., 
Syracuse, N. \. X can send only one 
Free Package to an address. ;rî ;

no

men

n’t Do x 
out Them

French River. Ont 
e find 50c. for which kindly send 
to, as I don’t feel that I can remain 
them in the house. I find them so

* Gin Pills, the house seems to be all 
lly send pills by return mail.” •
• Richard Hamlyn.

iclosi^^th*11 your ne*gb-
111 fill your order by return *majU^ 
‘ name of a nearby dealer who

il dealer will not supply

Is
KIDNEYS

.—•woe Glit Fills and not a 
or just the same ” as QJn

or Id that acta ao quickly 
the Back, curing Kidney 
* Incontinence of Urine

lystem.
I will promptly refund 

mentioning thip

| and 
. of T

is

,were re-elected, vis: C. K. Pslmer, presi
dent; John Kiluurri, vice-president; J. 
Frazer Gregory, second vice-president; 
William Todd, secretary-treasurer. The 
pompany, it is announced, had a fairly 
[good year, although not quite up to the
average.

—
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ial tubes. If neglected it may . 
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' Announces That the Government Has No 
n| Over the Commission, and That Any Information 
" It Its Work Must Come Through It—Hr. Hizcn 

le Is Unable to Furnish F. B. Carve# With the Prom- 
of Steel Coitracts.

Moncton Hears Wm. McPeath fi Has Won Honors fort"

' Gallantry

i5sm
Good Work But Comparatively S«1 
—News of the 55th. ——

Eli

New Brunswick Boys Ready to Move 
End of January After Taking 

VigorÔUs Course

C;

-

m-
m mCAPT* G. G.

JPPllP
jpy ■ *V

Feb. 15—The fact that the 
gemment does not assume 
1 for the Imperial Muni- Sir Wilfrie

matter of a Utile breeze at the counts committee 
of the house today. Sir Wilfrid ~ 
asked the prime minister wheth- 
oppoeition were to understand 

that certain Information regarding shell 
contracts which the minister of marine 
had promised to get from the munitions 
board some weeks ago, and had not yet 
been furnished to F. B. Carvell, of Catle-

was not to be given to the house, tha 
r Robert Borden said that thfc in- tag 

formation would, no doubt, he afforded 
by the shell committee, subject to the that 
public interest and the wishes of the 
British government as to the kind of in- ter 
formation to be given out. This govern- tha

.: sxssr’"1

tLieut. A. N. Carter Writes of Delight^ of His 
Men in Kitchener’s Army With Made- 
in-Canada . Socks-—His Brother Training in 
England With Princess Pats.

m not know'vate individual wbe 
of it himself.

1
when the 

d other committees 
id, and was assured. 
i that the public ac- - 
d been « 

for any member
_ a matter before it Hon. G. P. 

Graham then assured Mr. Mtddlebro 
that the committee would have plenty to

Sir Wilfrid Laurier again asked in re
gard to the Calgary soldiers’ riots and 
was assured by the minister of militia

mrnsgigk
Sam believed 
stly exagger-

ured Hon. Charles Mardi 
not believe the report of 

lie, caused bjr twenty men 
on (N. B.), was well found-

11 
l and

wished
W*i
j CF the

Private S. S. Drew, machine-gun sec
tion, 26th battalion, of this city, in a 
letter to his sister, Mis. R. H.

Lane, tells of wltm

A member of the 5t5h battalion,;.vSt- do the people In England)

L to a friend in the city from Bram- thé Canadians that are, needed, an£ I 

Ishottcamp, England, under date of Jan. can assure 70u
28, says: “ country.” |g death of

mg way w 1 ttrpick and shovel to acquire teUg of visit , to London: . h„^rs Lt of cour^ did ^not iLo^

S"? ,Z*&
ing the art of bomb throwing. Com- rode behind us and stopped neaJ the , "wes belund ti>e^ firing line and are 
panics may alro be Observed marchmg sidewX, a little in front Tus. There "'Tltiter^teed h?' 
tu the ranges, where a rigid course m waa a lady Mid an officer in it. The n?*lTed by W- B. Ord,
musketrj is undergone. Altogether it is fady beckoned to us and when we went °. ^g,S^0ut H;_ Sharpe,
a most thorough course to which the up 8he asked us to be her guests for battalion, says his unit is now
Canadian soldier is subjected. dinner.. She said that she wa# giving in ■tvî,trînches at 0,6 tlme ot writing,“The sporting side of the soldier’s life dinner at the IvanW Hotel, df <^urse® £* th‘"«P were very quiet, the reason
is not being neglected, and a syllabus has we gaid we would be delighted, so we ^emg ^at the Huns cannot
Uen prepared ta which bayonet fighting, got aboard" the car and role to the ho- 7® 8” fot ye*rettd^ 7',“ heJ,lng 
football, cross country hunting, boxing tel. -Quite a place. She had one hun- «!autl/u}4. î'reatJîer hcre^ writes,
and other competitions have a place. dred and fifty guests. She had an or- 7°“^ it has been veryi wet at times.

“Private A. Winchester is acting çot- chestro playfiiii^W the while we had I think that it must be Sprlngta BeWun, 
torsi whilst em^oyed on military police, dinner and the way she would come Jow 88 *be trees are all buddèd and the

^sisKta.’Xîe saissssrro'ÿfia æApiærsssrî Cost 01 Prmtmsf 
issn&tt'T/s.»j-™»^5wjavsr-r.ï ine Voters Lists
ing their short stay in St John. They holly across the table. There was a Huns.since being at the front but when . , „ . r-mmnn- on F,h - A K Mmjmb m 4 Mked-
all declare that of aU people in the world young office* who Had lost his eyesight, he was home he saw thousands of them “ “ouse ^ Commons on Feb. T A. ,K MadeanM. P, asked.
those in St. John are the most gracious. He was a pitiful sight.” in an internment camp on tht Isle of 1- what quantity -of the voters lists for federal elections was printed In
One soldier said, that when the war was Victoria Count» Does W-1L Man. ihat ti his home. 1915, outside of the King’s printer's officer

he was coming to St. John to spend Quartermaster Sergeant Frank X. 2. By what persons or firms was the printing performed, and what were
« week and renew the festivities he en- tv°“ [*““ 'with “ Imp?rial the respective amounts charged by said finis or persons therefor respectively?

J°“At tillsCwrittag the 55th battalion is so far two,hundred men have gone from Peter Mahony, of 384 Main street, re- Mr; Blon^in brought down the following return to reply to Mr. Maclean’s 
in a state of commotion as orders have that county during the past six months, crlved a letter yesterday from his son, question:
g-.,.»™*»—»-*

S,S:............

B. S. Carter, of Rothesay, has received f " ' 1111 \ the trenches. *
B very Interesting letter from his son, GERMAN NATIONAL DEBT Captain G. C. Corbet, M. of this Halifax City (N S.).........
Lieutenant A. N. Carter. Lieutenant wwi tit MmnmwMA rity hae been granted leave and will Halifax County (N.S.).
Carter is well known her* and was a SOON ÜLQQWKHWOfc be home soon on a visit Ho Ms tomfly. ,ns/ %

ssstoststsfsr rttts&s-ffLLK. tsz&æ&sïisi <»«.sspaserfes* .««essMss-* S:: -ssgyiess&Bf1 552 .wSS* ». «« .....
counts for so much in their monotonous Germanys gross war expend!- railway town the"Moncton Transcript obelbume and Queens (N.e.)......................... 366 65..
life out here. They were>yery pleased tore to ttik end of 1915 was more says: Antigonish and Guysboro (NÂ)....
with the notions in the -toes and those than £1,500,000,000. “A Moncton soldier writing from Cape Breton South and Richmond (N.S.) 982.50!.sssassysttSïss: v,m (SS-hing all sorts of ingenious devices to get the end of December, 1915, were that. William McBeath, of the 26th, has Jork-Sunbury (N .B.) ................
the young lady’s name from me. He has about £1,240,000,000 and for the been recommended for honors for cap- Colchester (N.S.) ..........................
had a ridiculously harm- smile ever since. first quarter of 1916, £300,920,000. hiring three machine guns single-hand- Lunenburg (N.S-) . ................
There are forty-four men in the section V.......... .................. ' ____________ ed.” The William McBeath referred to Northumberland (NS)
.md the supply went around beautifully ---------------- ——---------------- Is Sergeant William McBeath, of the r,?mZT„nd 7N 8 d ............
—two pairs of socks for each private and Uncut Memorials. » 26th, a son of Mr. William McBeath, Cumberland (N.S.) .....................

die—scarfs, socks, wristers, etc, for x Uncut Memorials. » srolor> Moncton, and is a young man of Victoria and Carleton (N.B.).

each N. C. O. I am sure if the people (From The Irish Times.) remarkable bodily, strength. He has a Charlotte (NJ8.) ............................
who knit the things could have seen this c.„ host of friends in Moncton who will re- Royal (N.B.) ....................................=5djsttfsaraxa- 3ris,s”s.5r,a!4S.r^ïrissïttm&s «.».BPSsssu?11*1” B“ r.-.grr
Private Carter Enjoys the Life. Mth- The news will be city and

e«,.« a. c^,.. lro,w rTH‘S.,0„ïïfjlr„?°S b»S (m„.,

i£ttjxsu5s& r-1 J-V— ‘t,,r asstf'jast
during the week of January 81, the time III.—Dead at Suvla. time professional hockey season of 1912-th'r Haytyr^n sZeWthreeShZes "du- Cu ta“mv day Mdli/d/^n^^^todto paper.)

daily Routine® h^ ronsisttd"»/«vdfle For you and foT the right I fell, ’ bavemadegood. When the 56th was “Brandon and Lisgar lists were paid at the rate of 11 cents per name, fa
st laoroUbreaVas1 aît parade Shot through the he8rt 8t S-18 Bay- ^ SenTeÏTsiZ ’’ “ff headings and paper.”
with full pack. rV^-Dead at Seddul Bahr „ , ; „ reglpent ever since. ......................

The men usually get back to the camp * Fredericton Battery Awaits Orders. 1 T-
about three in the afternoon and have Wm As already announced, instructions re- 86th are able to go «round in, their shirt who was in a Canadian engineer unit,

Ne^ed Twe dW n^dare *1 to ^°k 8lck, ‘r t ^ t

fru't is served out for dinner. Each The English name at Seddul Bahr. 86»°Field Batter!- frol^F^derirt™ °° the Sidtian. haa bee" inTttllded home. To a Times re-

to'the d, )'f — tlv- ubto, go Tmd.re of unextlngubhed firoo the prtient w'.h" but'.M^ng Vtiroae Ret^ W'^"^iidier’putor the

tables and benches and sweep the floor, We proved it on the Anzac shore. —* awav un«i iat-’ in pehnmr7iU Stephen, N. B. was among the number. endeavors of toe British aviators to cap-
aiso look after the hut generally for the ^ „ , _ get away until lat. to February. Ap- He wag a member of the 26th Battalion turc the enemy craft. Recently he
day. The food comes froÜTthe cook VL-"Gol Tell the English—." s^S)ff for'the ^tmeL^to was invalWed borneras •“*£*.»* watched three enemy monotones cross
houses in large pans and the tea in England, our honor still survives [P ° B°od send-off for the artillery with sickness brought on by exposure in the the English Channel and bombard Dover,
buckets, two buckets for each hut. No Untarnished LoI thy cWvalry 7e n* “ u*,8ddre.*s “d trenches. For three months he fought The race between British air ships and
word, he says, has yet come as to when Who lost the battle wi& their lfves îhe FredÇricl™ Brass Band to play the against toe Hugs and was fortunate in the escaping monoplanes was very exclt-
th'y will move, bta the usual crop of Hold in their death Gallipoli troops from the barracks to the train, escaping without a scratch, although fie ing. During the former raid sixteen me»
■wadih.t wm th, SttrÆ?».?»«.■. £5^66,2»*»

« ss •“*■» « j- ;« ssukl-ic sæ a -ses. fsszzjlf-jra s.te'dJvss a&snsRjrsWcSas - aasrssffgaagas aasa ajgsi?. & jaAllies Will work toother toTpl-te r8neh one n5*ht last week, was found he took an active part and although bol- and buUets he was affeeted by the in-
success should LuT dead alpngside the LLC‘ R' near Suckville Getting Recruits. lets hissed aU around him - he escaped cessant rains which shattered his health

Wtott f r . . „ , . here Sunday morning by Trackman Ab- Sackvllle certainly showed up well last without a scratch. and forced him to leave hto plage of
! t0 Get to France. uer Alward. The animal had been week from the standpoint of recruits He said the raid on the crater took „r for another to Ml. He spoke i

, Private Anton C. Jensen one of the struck by the train- Tbe ^dy was re- says toe Tribune of that place. FoUow- place one afternoon- He explained how estingly of his first experience on the
Victoria county boys fa the 55thf bat- tumed to the ronch- ^ moving the fag the patriotic sermon and toe mass smoke bombs had been thrown out and battle field. His battalion received or- 
tilion, writes an interesting letter to the Telt> Mr- Chapman, who has charge of meeting of a week ago Sunday recruits then the ^ order was passed around to ders to go forward to a certain trench
Victoria County News He says- “The lh= r8nch. found ««* tb= »km was not began to comejn at a very satisfactory charge ttVe enemy trench. Out of his pla- and they advanced to the position indi-
kys Of the 56th battalion are^ali in the inJured- rate. -It will be remembered that two toon of fifty soldiers seven returned un- cated. Just as he was about to jumpr-sasfiS5K5S „ ssKtts=.itrtat aw.*-—-—
S’ “i Ï’VS t£5YS DOES HT1M BOTHER YOD? StfJ -55•*

:m' iiue to get this àwful war to a UUC° UR Mnf 0U,llCn IUU[ making fourteen for the four days be- XPIth Major Guthrie

HREYOUH NOSTRILS PLUB6E0?! SST 5^5,'ÏÏÛ

and know so much now that we ______ men have enlisted, making the record moBt was wounded at the battle of Fes-
pleased to get across to France* the , ., . , ■ , for the week twenty, which is one to be tuhert just two days before . his com-

|Oon<r the better, to help the boys there not up Proud oi- This is the answer to those mand officer, Major Guthrie-fell. He was
ançi give them a rest" Bostag your stomach? The one sure , whp have been crititlng Sackvllle for struck in the knee with shrapnel and in
f!;;- *; -d some of3the experienced of- ^ wh^' theM^ 1,8ck °f ,ntere8t . >' ^ditn wt suff^riog grtotTaln as the

batt !from Lond<>n aaying that the 55th in voim^H Just Like Home. result of gas poisoning at Ypres. The
ha allon was the second best battalion ^^.ta^dTens of tiZs^dl " A m ‘ .... , gas had a bad effect on his body and an

, d ever Struck England- so that means •because..lt haa restored tens of thousands private Blair Gibson, of the 55th in a operation had to be performed to rBi—EvS ESEy-Ss âSESSig

ÉgsjSæg s^-asg $@@355 ~ *Êfè haveS if toeT£c£s« Wj-t’lTS

that It is ••

of
60

ate
tàe same trench >

K- ated. All now oi

at
B Sir Wilfrid said the committee seemed

„ The prime minister said the records
142nd Of the committee were not in toe gov- 

1, who h* erument’s possession, as it had been ap-

m desired by Mr. Carvell, and 
morning Informed by Mr.

ig&gtiUsB
letter to Mr. Carvell. As 

‘ ^nation In' regard to 
shell contracts, said the minister of 
marine, he had obtained it from a pri-======================

ed.
Hon. Robert Rogers told H 

le firm of Peti
on. Charles 

of Peter Lyall ftf
ntreal, had been 
debris of the

Sons, oi
retodg ■■P|B|1
buildings at ten per cent commission 

They were not re-buildtog,er cost. They we 
SirVRobert Bordenho

assured E. M.
’ that everything possible had- 
by the government to secure 

Hon. Dr. Beland, M.P„

œ£s*Ê£“
fsh tth $££**tbe Canadian or Brit-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier rose to confirm the 
assertion thtt everything possible had 
been done by the government In this
m a tta» '

move and
been

ofthe !
* ,*v;
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ONE OF 1.4 TO GO-

ever
.i wm

Ottawa, Feb. 15-Fourteen Canadian battrions, or over 154*10 men, have , 
been selected on tbelr showing by the minister " ntiltia to go ovencas fa the 
near future. They wtil replace to England th, 0 who have left for the front 
to form the Third Division, or who are now .eavfag for the Fourth Division, 
which is being organised. Other battalions from Canada wM move forward

wM*

P The batolfamtelected are as follow., ’ , ’ v

33rd, London, now at Quebec, unde, CoL WlUon. ' '

The 53rd, Prince Albert, now et Winnipeg, u 
E The 56th, Calgary, under CoL Armstrong, 
n The 59th, Eastern Ontario, under CoL :

The 61st, Winnipeg, under CoL Murray.
The 62nd, Vancouver, under CoL Hulme.
The 64th, Halifax, under CoL H. Montgo 
The 67th, Victoria, under CoL Ross.
The 71st, Woodstock, under CoL Donald Sutherland.
The 73rd, Montreal, under CoL Peers Davidson.
The 74th, Toronto, under Cot Wtodeyer. J
The -, 75th, Toronto,
There are now 211 battalions formally authorised, and new battalions are 

daily formed. ,
The department has had a request from the war office for 125 bakers and 

55 more expert engineers.
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158 BOMBS FALL ON
BULGARIAN CAMPS

London, Feb. 16-Thirteen 
French aeroplanes carried out a 
raid on the town and camps of 
Strumltsa, Bulgaria, yesterday, ac-

t0Æ‘terd“P —
dropped 158 bombs, causing sev-

J
severe bombardment returned to

.

LUgar JHI........

“Lists printed in the province of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick Were 
paid at thé rate of 5 cento per name and 50 cents per heading (exclusive of

... 580.78..
The Boston Herald has the follow-

ward J. Power, the 102-year-old 
veteran of the Crimean war who died 
last Thursday, was buried yesterday 

• with full military honors from his fate 
home, 87 Parker street, Charlestown.

“The casket was draped with a Brit
ish dag and fifty uniformed members of 
the British Military ancj Naval Veterans’ 
Association formed the escort. There 
were two Scotch pipers in kilts and four 
former British army buglers to furnish 
the funeral music. At Holy Cross ceme- 

were sounded over 
Henry J. Grady,

‘j

— —

.

*•
Says It Waa Incendiary.

Ottawa, Feb. 15—tinder oath before 
the Parliamentary Fire Investigation 
Commission, this afternoon, Tire Chief 
Graham, of Ottawa, stoutly maintained 
the opinion that thé fire in the parlia
ment buildings had been deliberately set. 
Hie theory is that a series of fires were 
«tarted by chemicals in a number of 
paper files in the reading room. His 
main reasons for the belief was tbe rap
idity with which the fire spread, and the 
several explosions which he is 
occurred. „ ■- .’--A

t of
tery, Maid», taps v 
the grave. The Rev.

St. Benedict’s church, Somer- 
ucted the service.
•a Victorian medal, Power was 

awarded a Sebastopol British war medal, 
a Turkish medal, a medal for heroism 
in the Fenian uprising, and medals 
good conduct and good service. His two 
children, Mrs. Ellen Ryan, of 20 Monu
ment street, Charlestown, and his son, 
Maurice, were at the service.

“Capt. Shetford, Lieut. McDonald, 
Capt. G. O. Stewart, Sergt. F: Harding, 
Capt. Johnson and Lieut. A. M. Pratt 
were the pall-bearers.”

■æ
for

positive

“My wife gave a reception yesterday." 
“Did you attend?’
“Yes, I played a practical joke on her. 

I got in line when she was receiving, 
end before she knew it she was' smiling 

saying she was glad to see me.”— 
Missouri Mule. ' ; vlv

WoMyille citizens gave $866 towards 
the expenses of No. 7' Stationary-Hos
pital which is being equipped by Nova^ and

toter-

------- "7

L
of the scare it gave him. Soon,

; ;
t°utacddos! r‘ehis°fstaS 

coat for a foot; Again an 
him 1» the'sleeve of his coat, raping It.
soldiers W

ter protected than they were when he

Ladies 1
Think welt of the grocer 

•■Mt,. who handles

rer-

his
jping the 
er caught

first went into the trenches.
Private William Fogan, of Newcastle,

home beart trouble.
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• 7 a t>e done4said the man did not have access to docu. 
menls or information which would be of 

enemy. Even so, the 
public view will be that the office of the 
Minister of the Naval Service, 
offibe of any other member of the govern 
ment, is no place for the employment of 
a man of German birth or

-

t one a spy. But the pnblic has no 
ns of knowing, as the Star says,

, . . eh German to trust and which W •

V; SUBSCRIPTION RATBS-Sent by co„tinne ,.nd1«t,,rhed ti,» et„ insists 
* mail to any address in Canada at one , ,

dollar a year. Sent by mail to any ' *> things considered, Germans
address in the United States at two ™««t all be deemed unsafe persons to 
dollars a year. All subscriptions must occupy posts of trust In the public sere

: Iplsssi 2rH“rS—

• ADVERTISING RATES — Ordinary posts of trust. We should have no Gcre
v'*t" commercial advertisements, taking the mans in the public service at all. Their 

jun^of the paper, each insertion, $1.00 per ftUce$ gh^y be yIed by Canadians,

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, ?”d Canadians who are unable,
* etc., one cent a word for each Insertion, through physical disability, to go to the

IMPORTANT NOTICE—AH remit- Those Germans who remain In
> tances must be rent by post office order Canada should be used Justly and given 

or registered letter, and addressed to The protection, but they all should be sjib-
C^Ènd»« m!st MLssed to ayste™atic and effective obser

ve Editor of The Telegraph, St Joh«. vation by secret service men. •
AB letters- sent to The Semi-Weekly This is not a question of individuals, 

Telegraph and intended for publication but of the national interest. It is not a
• ^d contain stamps if return ofmrau- question of Mr. Haven's secretary alone,

k script is desired in case it to not pup- hl , . . ..... , ,,
A lisbed. Otherwise, rejected letters are but of tbe whoIe Principle involved. If 

destroyed. Canadian soldiers and their relatives
consulted in this matter they would 

»ay quickly, and probably with no tittle 
emphasis, that Germans, naturalised or 
otherwise, must not be kept in office in 
Canada. And they would be absolutely 
right in saying so.

fSSÊKÊmm________________
j remainder of the force retired in good curiosity a :
! order, and their losses during tbe re- Sir Thomas

jtirement. were comparatively ihsignifl- the profits
Unt. In a subsequent attack on Kut- cent of com;
i«-Amara the Turks and Arabs again Canada since August, 1914. To

(lost very heavUy, and latest reports tain just what the profits of such
hat they have not attempted an- ceras have been all over Canada during

the last year would seem to be a very 
ary observer» who are in close large order, and would appear to de- 
wlth the operations in Mesopo- mend the creation of extensive mach-

________ tamia are confident that tl« relief army Wry .not now in e
S»' which is now trying hard to fight ittf but fitted to make

Way to Kut-el-Amara will very shortly audit of the books arid records of every
-------- :-------- be in a position to make progress. Re- business in Canada in which the capital
- inforcements are arriving continuously, stock or capital employed exceeds $60,- |

U ■*- ,u « is announced, and the British are ex- 000. Many incorporated companies have NOTE AND COMMENT.
pected to have s6on more men than the Widely advertised their ptoftts in order “If Mr. Faltis of Pert," says thfoSST 

enemy. It is beheved that the reinforce- to quicken tbe demand for shares of Packet (Ind. Con.), “had made his resL, 
'menti on their way up should at least their stock. Many more companies and nation final and withdrawn fmm ^ clear the Turks off the lines of comm#.- firms do not make much noise about! life, he would have ghown P10r,. ^

nication, if they are unable to pres» their profits. Also, the methods by sense.”
them back altogether. If General Town- which different firms decide what their ' 
shend can hold out as long as he thinks “profits” and what their “operating ex
ilé can,'It may be expected tt#at enough penses” are must vary enormously, 
troops will be sent to that field to make And what about the profits between 
relief certain. In any event, every pos- the date of Mr. White's speech' and 

«I »«ble effort grill be made to saviTTown- August of 1917? It is said that corpor- 
! shend and his men from falling Into the ations have no 'souls. The men who run 
hands ofethe Turks. r -, the corporations hiave souls, of course,

n ' b»t possibly sqm* of them may be dto-
WAR COMMENT. posed to curtail their visible profits this

The fall of Erzerum is a heavy,((low to year and next in order that Sir Thomas
MONEY TN cotrp WUKUISIIIthe Turidsh campaign in thé Caucasus. White—who has been good enough to

btlHBF. ! mamtHII IIW\ The RuMltn force, have pushed for- give notice of his intention—may not
■ Germany is the vroatesL if not the 7_ , discussion of the profits in sheep- ! ward in the face of desperate resistance reap too richly from them. The un-

uisest, -advertiser l/the war. German ^ “ ***** <<1°*ra,t to ‘ Æ MT terrific hardships, and their smash- righteous may be tekpted to show no

* uress asents haw rWat.dlv announced ÎM to*1St,7 m many P*** of the coun* _=r lug victory justifies the faith that, from visible profits in excess of seven per The Erzerum victory is the
tu t^ sorinè wI^h^nL ^ Ae V,ctorl‘ Coloni*t h“ been the earliest days of the war, W been cent in future. Happily such case, may
Iiv.n« to the West a PriDtin» ?*** ***** °* «>* subject - '-------- '------- -------------- 11 1 placed in the Grand Duke a, An able be few, and Sir T^s no doubt Will

against the Russians and an attack oh With thc ldca eBboura^Pg the farm- — _ . . , , _ . strategist and a bold and determined tie prepared to cope with them,
thfies !t S ’̂ ÏÏJvob^em °f Mtilh “ to keep more RARPOni ttAPTWN * &i*?dcnl Co8serro,ive leader. ) The business of finding out what these
Ire ^ 8heep- The Co,onist P°,nts out «at a SIB BOBEET BORDEN- - The forts at Erzerum were powerfully profits have been, and what they are

■ scared K^ aWc Vo . nd^l^TtrfTuc large ** ot Vancouver Island ought to “Shoot, if you must, this old grey head, butit. WhUe it is probable that up to hereafter, may seem much- less difficult
ritatofee to to, .mrtno h^toat an V WcU ad«Pt«l to sheep-raising and But don’t offend John Bull, he said.” -, the outbreak of hostilities no modern after Mr. White has explained the mat-

^L on^ome ^ f2t ls" that the ,a™ere ”ot making the ----------------- - * work had been, done on. them there to ter, but at the moment the work would

> to be exneetedl hevaus, th, floatn w, their opportunities. BRING OUT ALL THE FACTS. A—As stewards of Canada’s oblige- eT«ry reason to*'suppose that since then appear far from simple, particularly as

r:rss:,t^^ÆïÆXSt: a«ïÇ»aysa.rrntss«as■s.sÿssiZZXSïmm—-
the army then Ne* Brunswick. The southern rfth? Bord^lS v Vc ‘ “t^ ’̂shin ^ <*ther Armenla- * ***** °* both tb« stole and the individual. Judg-
thc armjr. part of the province to especially suitoble (k>mmitt« Mr^ OTt rother than ïï „# BrtWn». o forta «rtendtag out from the dty walls ing by the reports of’xome incorporated

* , A1‘honfh b“ been sinking {or th|„ M n is MUy/wdl wa- u^totheTe ftX mfSoS ^rfen^UTLS «s^nsM^to itor »'x or seven miles, the last of which companies recently published the Min-
^ heavily at one or hvo points on. thewMt-tereaand affofds a5plend.dwportun.ty The Sir Robert Borden Shdl Commit- the government of Great Britoto. occupied a prominent position on a ister of Finance should find a very 

era front of late British mditary writers for j sheep do better on hilly î^,1" the,,°"ly name that can be truth- At the other three points of steward- ! rugged hill known to the Turks is ‘the profitable harvest in many of the larger
:myPrha,UnaoUychL«nlf“ccÏf in tot ^ th“ ^ ground or on gro^d ^I^Ued to ,the «« act" ^^^Pons^Æe’!'“unel,s humP” The P^ of the Canadian centres.' Details as t  ̂ opinon in Canada.

Quarter Thev arp of onininn ton that that is soft OT boggy. Those .farmers —As stewards of Britain’s money. people of Canada. And the people of,,ortresa wag °f f^at strategical value, methods of collection, the cost of It, and tliere is necessarily a
quarter. They are of pinion, too, that Jn New 'Brunswick who have given the As stewards of Canada's time. Canada through the Parliament of ^an- as it practically closed the roads from the manner in which the facts are to be 5ecre— d'aJ t,f
a serious drive against Russia would tadugt Uke faithful attention. tri.r^VÎ"'.'^ °f Canada’s ,ndus" ada*,sbo«ld ^ the Sir Robert Borden Kars, Olti and other frontier towns. In Ascertained everywhere should make °™
néeessita^ç toe use of so many men and hsve toow branch triti ^rtunibes. Shell Committee to a strict accounting. ^ Hmea the garrl86n waa abont 8>000, highly instructive roading. h^otknTw V
1T*«.“5Bev “ trrSIî “ t: of farming or live stock raising shows . ,?.T- '= but under war conditions this force was Banks and some companies which dürod tow
îovite'l succees“ttanck by tto^s. “Ih ^ "" SUPPUed ^ ^ MOra>Ver’  ̂ A"d tW* WSS beCatiSe the ‘"TtoAu^lTvSry is highly signlfl- Muc^ÎîLt year Ïre e^mpt ^rom tto [he B^tie'0f tbc M*™- Estimates hav".

Ttoy base this pinion on tto fact that fa p^tum thlt wortd nol to fnr i^ f°Und 8UCh prisoners Tery conftdent' did not kl>™ the full meaning cant tou)c # the feet that toe Ttok- new tax m business profits. It^riU be ^ V,U7 Tery greatI>'
^Russian army has been increased J  ̂ their officer, had deceived of toe conflict, hut because there young Ç concentrated around Erre^Î. interosttor to ntte how ^hj, ÏLÏ g*SS * *
^Relyyknd note has a much more satis- toeTmoÎnt Tf them as ti what had been going on out- soldiers were e^er to get to the front, and between that city and tto higher taxes under th. 19,6 legislation com- ,^1 “‘’'T

factory supply of shells and a greater . necessary to feed them to side' These Prisoners had been led to ^ welcomed the day on Which they ran*es of the Caucasus, represented the "pare with one quarter of all their profits AUj ’ ’ " ,ays the
number of guns of l^r caUbre than the bead believe that the Germans could take „„„,h mate Turkish force, to toe mountains, over and aboreVven per cent. Allieswemmore numerous, but Mr. HH-

hto at any timllast year. JaiZ^tire,™ Pari, whenever they wished to do so, caraps> and toe P^tonv n7to toS w“h comparatively small forces fighting GERMANS IN PUBLIC SER to^d^F 0UtnUm"
to'the outlook on the* western front, ™ d îmowTSf to^ÎfuS- that London had been ^duced to ruins donein spirit toe lesLrtaktog l« tto Kara Dag Mountains and in toe GERMAN5 ^ PUBUC SER- “ Pm'

ïÀe New Statesman (London), joins the , .. . , _ , , by Zeppelins, and that the Channel was joyous and inspiring. One who wit- U®*6 Ven region. Tto victory -fore- j . ^8 to five.

BSiraEWrffn ™ ‘L m
enough and if the BritisR-etaff work is . —hi and ^hting ability of the fortes tome- the older soldiers who have gone before ,ect °“ the struggle In Mesopotamia. Its m“°f German birth^or ancestry in the
up to the level of the french in future. ^ SÏ diately opposed to them, and they stow- them. A French, officer in teterpretteg bearing on the fate of the British force p“blic ,8?rT^L°f| thW c,ount'J' A*
J^hile infantry can hold strong trenches ^^k  ̂~ ed C"ri°8ity and « to tto fu- these sceneslrtd tha^e at NuM-Amara and the work of the >ttempt to^to to «myVquretom to

agginst other infancy indefinitely, The , k were_ W»“8 twenty ture- jjari, of the AUles. British and scripte overlooked all the discomforts and *eUef W to not to be tightly dismissed, rePTescnt discussion of this matter as
•New Statesman points out that to hold . * W1°°1 Canadian officers who had penetrated sordidness of war and saw only tto high for if the Russians should push on to a Pojsonal attack upon Sir Stim Hugh«
trenches Against a concentrated artillery * - *? d unwrehed German trenches reported finding them lights, forgetting their present difflcul- the B««dad railway—a long and tire- or Ml' *?a“f’ but “ ™at*er
fire is quite another matter. J™1 Today the Armera we getting in ^ condition, notwithstanding, the ties by kre^toTtheir mindTfired on toe some march-they would be in a posl- ls ,a “«onal one and the principle in-

Armies on the main froirts, it says, are f" y.Ce”t" a pound for washed and from bad wither, and very heavily protected, ultimate result, victory and freedom for tion seriously interfere with Turkish volved s° Important that the partisan
no longer composed chiefly of riflemen: y'Slx “ntat° thrty centsf°r in some cares by steel plates. France and ci vitiation. P>ns for rending reinforcements to their Routing of Conservative organs will not

Ttoy are not even composed of in- 7ashed wooL „And lamba «« “ngteg , ---------- ------------------------------------------- troops opposing the British in the South- »* iermittcd to confuse the 16sue' Thc
fartry, they are composed of Infantry from M0° to $7AO each. There to no These correspondents found on the THE BRITISH IN MESOPOTAMIA. In any event, the Russians should soon °ttawa Joumal ha® thto to »ay ot tbe
Xa^XiX tto^amÆ Zld nÎÏIMÏ STZZZ ^ ‘ bC,ief that th« A conespo-den^who ha, W afth. ^ ‘o effect a junction with their “atf
curots. Grantedthat the modem in- . ? , make money. New Bruns- man„ had been aceumulating an to- British base in Mesopotamia declares troops operating In Persia. At Ottawa,

holding s trench-system with ÎÏ dejatol to ' “d that ^ Qe&eral Townstond’s little force at Kut- tome teti^sitions, «“relate toe
inatofae-gim, grenade, and rifle, repre- matter serious thought. The demand to attacks were to to undertaken in which el-A mare totem, immediate danger. Neutral observers endorse the French militla^dq^rtment where” they cm do
the m^Taf^teeCe^-^X^ “ T ^ T h“ they eapected that the Germans would Kut-el-Amara, he rays, is . large bCe, ^m that tto German attacks on the damage totny rank; and the chief con-
shell, t^rtite^^müéstîto^ high foyr Fbrighter now tW to f* tHe Brit" weR stocked with supplies of food and ****** front are ”^7 defensive prep- Ministers seems to
trajectory from ac invisible gun, and faU- for tb« mdustry is brighter now than jsh rererve positions while using guns ammunition, and to able to told out for aratlons ln expectation of an advance by be«Sh^!*5 ît^'te this war anvwav?
ing a^uratdy upon infantry located by ever before.----------------------------------- of'shorter range to pound the British an indefinite period. Alttemgh* tend the AWea- The Germans have gained “^atttiud^f oT^urTeTdere
8^tefl’an<U?vcS0^8tet^iwl off^nrtve WAR GOMMENT front. The correspondents are of course communications are cut, telegraphic some ground in Artois and Champagne, reminds one of. toe story about the old
weajon No defending fcZ Jü COMMENT. un>ble to discuss tto nature of British communication with other towns is be- Myl one writer, “yet tto meaning ot tbe lady to whom a trouble came. A man
have been normally subject to B'gli8h “f “ tbe P»P«ati.n. against, such attock, but i„g e„ily mrtnteined by witrtera, and ^ »f force on the German hide h ou^ftto'rootoTLrtousfTe
under^0 modern hnmh^^ W wtedTwm tZ, to meaf'te^^of r ' ** *** 22“* Town*tend ^ «* diffidt, in ^a«y defensive The hatties now tooÆ^uUedto' beR

b»ml>atdmmti All to which will bring the great test of Canadian officers were confident that keeping the British force pressing on to under way* thou8h heavy enough in cost The old lady came to the door. -Lady,
are mmhteed'Tn *t7®*th on the western front. Many they could red any German offensive his relief fully informed as to the con- of Me> *** but prdimlnary to toe spring your house is on fire* the man shouted,
tiôn. To sucrose tot the Germante- <lstimates of the nnmbers °* soldiers gad counter with smashing attacks of ditions in to besieged town. It is the opmriUms, and on the part off Germany Th,e old wasverydeaf, smiledfdry^3^Ud^3nRe -ailsble on all front, for the spring and their own. coreespondent's^piftento" thesi^e the object is most-likely to frostrate “ nrtn^n^Jtown ^d^Tntto
crescendo of thto kind of thing,Jrtto all su™mer campaign are now being pub- With respect to aircraft, toe visitors will not last King once the weatto^ French preparations for an assault sim- un ‘Your ho«Se to tfire,' he touted

™8toAS êtorâ8tere8ont^to X t ÎZ* “ b noted that ««^««« *•« « »m- moderates enough to permit to tba‘ -f tost September. This ‘Flames bursting out ! No time to lore V
•hells iains^them ™ith Rufrt^ “d ^ haTe about ParaHvely Poweriess against aeroplane, operations On anything tike » large scrtTF0^ aPP“r the fact toat Gflr- ^at did yen ray?' enquired the old
Italy WOTking nlghtXnd day, -with Brit- ^ “ rom‘ w“* 0pcrate at a hblght too great to . This writer gives some toterertteg to- roan a««cks are in the same region where tbdym^"î^tha”ïï” srtd theoMtedte * *
«un and France roping-in not only their pa about 7’6?°^X! for Germany, permit of effective gunnery against formation regarding tbe whole British the AUled forward movement of that ‘Well,’ said the man hopelessly, thatis In regard to recruiting, the Ottawa

rd Bule*^T* **£ them' The onl7 "P’y to the military campaign In Mesopotamia. Up to the month took Place- The purpose is un- all I can think of Just now.’” Journal brings up once more the lack of
otontry ^tewn,*i!f to^suppese (as seems m„,L ’^ÜLt7J s T ^ , , "T aeropIane *» a fa*ter aeroplane- sudden check at Ctesipton, to points out, doubted,y to block the two main paths We referred yesterday to a pronounce- apy national recruiting campaign on
to us) the improbabl"" ™°°8 a**T^atl<>h designed for staugh- What they saw greatly Impressed the the British operations had been so con- whtoh Frtnch have chosen for their ment by toe Toronto Globe on this systematic and energetic lines. It says

The New Statesman dissents from the ***** 18 *” 1 ob8erre.ra wlth “^ preparations, knowl- sistently successful that the Ctesiphon concentrated attack.” question, noting that the Globe said Mr. that recruiting at present is too hap
view that the deadlock on the western îîiJTT. TL! n oo circu“*taf7es " edge, foresight and care, toe careful defeat and subsequent -withdrawal to Thle ie what Pari* b“ been raying, Hazen had made a mistake In neglecting hazard and indefinite. Men are to he

front to tiki totopermanmt “When ^rth m ^ X u A' eleboratlon’ bustoesMlke precision «md Kut-el-Amara came ra a great surprix wlth more detai1' The Germans saw to accept the resignation of Mr. Gustav raised “as rapidly as possible." But.
spring attest tetoTback 'the dry uL ^ ° ^ E”<e° M' exact eoUection °* in,ormaUon whlch No one had supposed that tto Turks, that lt *** French Katoed another ridg= Heldemann, and that the people of tote says tto Journal, “What* doe. ‘as rapidly
™*ttor" it aayF“we mTv exract to / victorious result. Such eno^ are going to enable ns to end this war when they realired thafBagdad wra in 0r two near H,U 140 «* big drive to country would not regard with com- « po
A , ,, pet* mous numbers make strikingly apparent successfully " They do not attempt to danger could brine nn dberwhelmim, I°Bow would make the Allies master of placency the risks involved by Mr matte

JhTef1" “ 7T .,00d and 8UPpU“ “ay “tae the disguise toe fact that a tremendous reinforcements in ^h a short time rad L1Ue’ Ums’ **d Do«d gad result in a Hazen’s action. Tto Globe JL^to R meana that there should be a definite

age quality under more compefenT(tiro- thtielhe^Gemra stort^ toc°^ra ^FLre"Idv'rat,^ wtete *” ^ *** 0rder They ®d it, tow-j  ̂ ^n"8^ Prinae of Battenberg who was one cam^gn

.,„y . 7*?. P, Y. German financiers are reported to have as greatly in favor of tto AUles, rad advance into retreat “It is not —n,„i J “t° give themselves air,” or, as we say, “but, because he was of German birth talions. Government should not be cun- k
ffition to forthcomlng-^Uff e««r- declared that a result musKto reached they evidently expect rimultraeou. at- r^wm”T*1 elbow room. Pari, ree, in detatied ac! e„dh^ retetivra wto were ZLgfor ttnt ^ that, îhould be a"
tbe- Chances, dispassionately weighed, by August or the Central Powers’ cot t„u. all fwmta hv .11 th. a in.. , own’ sy* tbe correspondent, that , . ... . „ __ne~ ™lauvc8 wno were lighting for organized campaign of Information and
would seem to tie in favor of our ife&g W wLI T® * iTTLTt "ffl °B “ fr0nt81 ”7 ^ 0,6 AUlel’ the acturt fighting: force of tto British. iounts of aghttogevidenre, that the the Kaiser as well as tor Britain, public education-addresses, pictures rad news- I
wouro raem to oe m mvor or our Being lapse becomes inevitable. All reports which would prevent the Germans from in Mesopotomla has never exceeded . German artillery to formidable enough opinion forced the acceptance of Mr paper advertising.” I
able to destroy the‘deadlock* and remove from abroad indicate » rising tide of concentrating tiroes on ray sector, rad ringieZtoT" S tote foTe^tj but that the German infratry is not™ ^gTtiodTa Lord F^éA^miraltF » ' * * * *

war far from Hs present fronts. ronfldence in rtlledtiuecess on thrtr side, during which the Allies will hope to find so liilfuily han«tied that it has ti^ drahing or resolute In pushing it, at- The Globe does not ques^on Mr Hrtde- Fraud. S. Jackson, who seconded th,

-WHAT IS THE IDEA? ^ *n8*h ”We. “ leak» through from one or more potnts at which toe first produced the Impression of «rreativ ™,-|tacke home “ formeriy' menu’s loyalty. As a matter of fact adéro“ ln rep^ to the 8Pe«h from the

Xi == rEEr3EErEJ,^r^rman hirth are orrnnvimr nheitinne ni , stronsly upon “** Beed ioT con** brigade effected the retirement of the' *n ^at he avoided heavy tariff ii)~ honest opinions regarding it pobey of reprisals for the Zeppelin rauh
ral rTadT h h! j * =or”8P°ndents who spent several stint reinforcements, more artillery, more whole Turkish force. At sunset on toe creases the Finance Minister’s budget “But” as toe Globe saés. «Ma Huts En«land- K would not be clean

ranted of Cantoa rorttilL In Thteh hTi Z'n * 1“ 7 °f “** ,r0nt ^ more tirCra,t ri^, ^L0Proposals will be rertl with some sense had no right^o insist on bte r^tteT^ he thinks. Lord Bryce has ex-
servfce of Canada-pos.ti^s in wh,ch held -by Canadian troops have sent tq ---------- ^^ of relief. Tto mas. of consumers will <•" office ro highly confidential. Craai Pressed a similar opinion.' But there a«
the trust and conltdence reposed in them English and Canadian papers detaUed The French are showing a wonderful î^mlkJVmat shoTof ffi^rinTtiÜ^ ®»y of the budget toat he might have is at war' The enemy Is crafty tod un- many thinking men rad women in F.ng- 
must be extraordinary-the average man'accounts of thqir experiences rad kn- spirit ln thto war, a spirit which We per- sdvra to ato LttU« doto fne ^J done a whole lotworte Thereto* «tent beyond aU ltl„d who do not take this view The
toi^Tte^tox°toe1totafreaheenci8 7Th" n0t^,ably *ter note **** hape do no.‘ sufficiently recognize in this night After.darkthey qnietlywitl.- era! recognition of toe fact that the |o+- birthtoa lontotntirt ^fsition atfilîto arKU™ent that “to answer brutality is to
^■.l ^LL a"/ th'l*J^**- Tbey tiund country. At toe middle of last month drew, march of Wren emnynt had to raise à much largei- rad perm.tted access to démente ra make war mere butchery" is good in the-
Trasinl manv fT “nftd"'c* tbe but they found, Paris bade farewell to a part of the Sto'tTrad therefore, if more serious ** safeguarding of which th«r Hves rf ory/they ray, hut ttoyfeel T time hv
mus in so many posts of strategic value also, much that leads them to warn toe class of 1917, conscripts wto will become completely demoraltoed the whS^Turk! tariff taxes were to be omitted, it was H'?u1sa?,ds o* “en <night depend is un- come to pay Germany in her own coin. j

WhÏtothe idea to retiring such men o^t TZnTe^U^y £  ̂StThra^Îe ^ ^ ”5

to toe public service? As the Star points lapse of toe enemy, from any cauL PiL on JVoc*. trench“7=" °f to 7»^ teho h7ve a^cs^S fit n ,

*asi ï srh t weV xthe - : “ - ^ sat ss. ssssr^
In many places m the countries of the ing In by scores, starving, and begging it*bead of showing depression both the no longer keep up' the appearance of su- country a thoughtful view of our fin an 8ire to ^ fa$r to citizens of German b
AlMes, rad in a great mray instances for food and shelter. At the froTW- conscript, rad thdr retotivra, rad toe perior ram^. ^L toe ^v Vute ^T b^Hcn^but ttZ a"d ancestry, but t-- -/S0HM

these Germans made a good impression, «tors laughed contemptuously at surf, crowds generally, were joyous rad numbered them four to one, and they country must resolutely shoulder. It is Men taking to
cultivated friendly relations, „nd re- stories. They said that German, cap- cheering. There was laughter every- tod no choice but to faU back on KuM. ! well rtleast that tto government turned Defence.” 8
oaainetl for years, unsuspected, among! tured'during attacks by the Allies were where rad the liveliest exchange of AraSra. Describing the fighting rad the away from ray temptation to repeat last We have nrednn.lv i . ■-- s- Sw T., .. u e .JSLZTLZ „toto,iïs£rr«Esra7ÊS!
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the middle of a desperate war. The only 
way to be safe to such cases is to keep 
men of German birth or ancestry off the 
public pay roll. Then toe Minister’s 
opinion concerning the character of his 
secretary, whether right or wrong-and 
we must always remember that it ma>. 
be wrong, however honest—win not mut
ter.
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Military observers have frequently de* 
dared that the enemy will never be ped 
mitted to reach the Suez Canal, 
evident from Lord Kitchener's ^eeS 
that the great waterway ls adequately 
protected from hostile attack.

* » *■
The frank analysis of the situation in 

England with respect to air defense may 
be expected to lead to important im
provements. Great Britain is getting to 
toe bottom of things. From now on she 
WiU'give her whole attention to the win
ning of toe war.
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WAR COMMENT.

h

HpipiHHpBffreatest
tto We won on ray front in a
long time. It is to be hoped toat the 
forces under the Grand Duke are power.

R np with striking 
advantage to themselves. Russia^Sÿl 
d*Hxçr some telling blows 'before the 
war Is very much older.

» * *
“The people of Canada,” says the To- 

ronto Globe, “desire to be fair to citi
zens of German birth and ancestry, but 
they are not prepared to take the chances 
that Mr. Hazen has been taking in the 
department of naval defence.” The 
Globe says Hon. Mr. Hazen made a mis
take in declining to accept the resigna
tion of his confidential secretary, Mr.| 
Gustav Heldemann. That will be the

*

i
W

I* importance to
i:

mcn
f.

I

t acquired well supplied with food! Moreover, they 

found such prisoners very confident,

tsmmm
side. These prisoners 
believe that the Germans could take 
Paris whenever they wished to do so, 
toat London had been reduced to ruins 
by Zeppelins, and that the Channel was 

German submarines. B»t

î-üsgt

-
*

i '.
.

—-------7-hm-awhose money
was R? jThe government was buying 
torses for toe .army to Peel. Mr. Fallis 
got in between toe government and the 
owners of the horses and took toU 
each horse.—Toronto Star.

The Star forgets that the Conservative 
machine to Peel has Just renominated 
Mr. Fallis. It is now treasonable to 
spedk of him except in terms of admira
tion arid endearment If he had been 
living in New Brunswick the Federal 
government would have gtven Mm a job. 

* ■ *. »
Mr. Asquith rad Earl Kitchener, at 

tile re-opening of toe British ParUament 
Tuesday, reviewed tlje war situation 
with due gravity but did not fail to ex
press complete confidence to *64-future 
end to voice the iron determination of 
thé Allies to beat down the enemy. The 
Prime Minister'once , more repeated the 

grand pledge toat the Allies will not 
sheathe the sword until Belgium and all 
of the small nations which Germany and 
Its partners have outraged are avenged

on

Kr

V'm we have a civil service

and more than avenged. Both made
striking statemeriU regarding the growth 
of Britain's forces to the several theatres 
of war, rad concerning the outlook for 
successful Ally operations to toe neat 
future. . ' ' . -

.mean? It leans that the 
to 'haphazard.not

•»
Germans In Canada,
(Ottawa Journal).

JrGifead* wants to to need
lessly nasty to Germans, we bonai but 
We have a right to Insist on the safety 
of our soldiers and our interests of ai. 
kinds.
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Firms Must Pay Up

gadget Speech at Otl

iVÎmistcr of Fmaace Hope 
Raise $25.000,000 to $3( 
000 by New Plan—Only 
Chaages oa Apples and ft

Ottawa, Feb. 16—Direct taxation 
profits in excess of “a reasonabl 
normal return on capital” in all 

businesses in Canada, is tlie i 
tionary feature of the second war 1 
of the minister of finance.

Instead of again reverting to ini 
tariff taxes to raise the addition! 
enue required to meet inert asm 
charges, Sir Thomas White to«ia; 
posed to parliament only two 
changes, namely, increased duties 
pies, and on illuminating and lubr 
oils.

He made the chief source of ne 
enue for the coming year a tax 
corporations and business firms, i 

This tax, which is retroactive 
beginning of toe war, rad is to ce 
In force for three years or until A 
1917, will, in effect, divert to ti 
minion treasury twenty-five per e 

to excess of seven per e 
paid-up capital in the case of im 
a ted companies, rad twenty-five p< 
of all profits in excess of ten per 
the capital employed in the case fl 
incorporated firms, partnersMps, o 
viduals. d

While in a sense, the new taxes 
the nature of taxes on war profits 
they apply particularly to every 
pony which ls making abnormal! 
during war tiroes, they are at tin 
time all-embracing.

This time it is the consumer-a 
farmer and toe salaried man w 
capes. The government kept for t 

class in the community whld 
to be best able to bear an additioi 
ation burden and the class inctij 
the big companies, the banks, toe 
rial institutions of all kinds, large 
factoring concerns and every CO 
which has a capital stock of over 
and which is paying upwards of 
per cent, or ten per cent, in unnui 
dends.

The limitation with- regard to e 
ing companies having a capital 
ment of less than $50,000 does noi 
to any trade or busMcss dealing 
munitions or war supplies of an; 
Many of these latter companies 
to the “mushroom” 
sprung up since the war with I 
capitalization but were making lari 
fits out of war orders. They wl 
to give up one-quarter of all profl 
ten per cent, of the rapital stockJ 

Life insurance companies and a) 
ing or stock-raising businesses a 
exempted from the operation of I 
In thç case of life insurance con 
however, provision is made j 
they are compelled to invest to 
ment bonds or debentures,Thus si 
ing to the future domestic wa;

am as foreshadowed.] 
stihe total investi 
n, at $16,000,000 dur 

coming year, and this amount wi 
be available towards raising the 
000,000, which Sir Thomas said tl 
eminent had to provide for dnri 
next fiscal year to meet w«ur'i 
Another $150,000,000 is available ] 
from Great Britain.’under an agr 
entered into last August, but the j 
ment may not have to draw on i 
the additional taxes rad the pi 
new war loans to Canada re alb 
necessary amount.

Ih providing for toe carrying 
this scheme of taxing profits of all

and

all

the

class w

this

ess firms, the minister of 
keeping toe whole machinery in

and at the same ti 
If considerable latitu 

political power «I 
be considered lej 

profits, what capital stock issues i 
allowed during the three-years' 
investments for developments pi 
etc. It will undoubtedly require] 
staff of employes rad assessors tj 
mine and collect the taxes in eas 

Provision is made for the appal 
of a board of referees to wMch a 
to dispute may be referred, and v 
have charge, under the minister] 
computation of profits. The wori 
tails of the act will undoubted! 
considerable discussion in parlia 

The financial aspect of the m 
budget shews on estimated reve 
the year of $1T0JXK),000, or $2( 
more than his estimate in délivra 
budget last session. The increai 
toms duties, he sari, accounted] 
OWjWfi-xw toe increase in revenil 
me special war taxes brought in 

Ordinary expenditu 
the year is estimated at $123 
thus having a surplus of $4 
which Is applied
The capital expenditure of $4d 
was met by the $«,000,000 bom 

York last summer. 
^^■HBprestic expenditure 

fiscal year, he estimated z 
000.000, as compared with $161 
for this year.

Included in the expenditures 
to revenue account for next v< 

00Q,<X)0 additional for interest

giving i 
possibly much 
of what shaU

war ex

regard to gentral condit 
«fade and finance, the minister 
that all was weU, although at t 
,.toe he urged continued cautt 
, lr*tt. The total trade of the 
or the year just closing would, 

$1400,000,000, a new high 
increased by neat 

It/!000’ while imports had nei 
neir own, as compared with th 

btg year.
“JT Thomas White estimai 

Profits above the .“Fair annual n 
normrf times,” which are bring 
.y various corporations and co 
(SieCab*da »t -$100,000,000 to $ 

<5? annum. He proposed 
«^W0J»° to $80,000,000 by tati 
‘°mth to taxation.
. ^S^gWporatlons are allowed 

xrojseven per cent profit and 1 
««.000 to $90,000,000 profit in 
tomates untaxed.

Only twb tariff ch 
duty on anges arc mi 

tories is Increased t 
barrel, a protective 

ritish Columbia grow 
ig and lubricating < 
a cent per gallon moi 

duty on oils is estin 
er annum.

fk now to direct toe atte
in! h?u3e to th* matter of the 

gs by which we shall supplen 
the full amount ncce 

W» expenditure lor t 
At present we are fini 

meats in Canada 1 
summer. We bar

for
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■aid the men did not have eecese 
toents or information which wo 
service to the enemy, isvei » 
public view will be that the office of the 
Minister of the Naval Service or the 
office of any other member of the trove™ 
ment, is no place for the employment of 
a man of German birth or ancestry in 
the middle of a desperate war. The only 
way to be safe in such cases is to keep 
men of German birth or ancestry off the 
public pay roll. Then the Minister’s 
opinion concerning the character of his 
secretary, whether right or wrong-.and 
we must always remember that it may 
l>e wrong, however honest—will not mat-

of

ter.

NOTE AND COMMENT.

| “If Mr. Fallis of Peel," says the Orillia 
Packet (Ind. Con.), “had made his resig- 

I nation final and withdrawn from public 
| life, he would have shown more horse 
[sense.”
J. • * » Kg®. 1

Military observers have frequently de
clared that the enemy will never be per
mitted to reach the Sue* Canal. It is 
evident from Lord Kitchener’s speech 
that the great waterway is adequately
protected from hostile attack.

* * »
The frank analysis of the situation in 

England with respect to air defense may 
ibe expected to lead to important im
provements. Great Britain is getting to 
the bottom of things. From now on she 
will give her whole attention to the' win
ning of the war.

* * •
The Eraerum victory 1s the greatest 

the Allies have won on any front in a 
long time. It is to be hoped that the 
forces under the Grand Duke are power» 
fnl enough to follow it up with striking 
advantage to themselves. Russia may
deliver some telling blows before the 
war Is very much older.

* * •
“Tile people of Canada," says the To

ronto Globe, “desire to be fair to dti- 
sens of German birth and ancestry, but 
they are not prepared to take the i-han^e. 
that Mr. Hasen has been taking In the 
department of naval dafeoee.” The 
Globe says Hon. Mr. Hasen made a'mis
take in declining to accept the resigna
tion of his confidential secretary, Mr. 
Gustav Heidemann. That wlti be the 
general opinon In Canada. \

* » »
There is necessarily a great deal of

I secrecy in regard to the number of 
i engaged in any battle In this war. We 
I shall not know until after peace is de
clared how many soldiers took pert in 
the Battlei of the Marne. Estimates have 
l-cen given, but they vary very greatly. 
One writer says the Germans at the 
Marne numbered 820,000, while another 

Isays 1,600,000. A third writer says the 
Allies were more numerous, but Mr. Hil
aire Belloc says the Germans outnum- 

| bered the Frqyh and British in the pro- 
i portion of ejght to five.

The $1,680 that J. R. Fallis handed 
over. to..'the. commanding officer of the 
-Peel Overseas Battalion-whose todney 
was it? The government was buying 
horses for the army in Peek Mr. Fallis 
got in between the government and the 
owners of the horses and took toll on 
each horse.—Toronto Star.

men

The Star forgets that the Conservative 
machine in Peel has Just renominated 
Mr. Fallis. It is now treasonable to 
speak of him except in terms of admira
tion and endearment. If he had been 
living in New Brunswick the Federal 
government would have given him a job. 

* • *. »
Mr. Asquith and Bald Kitchener, at 

the re-opening of the British Parliament 
reviewed Hie War situation 

with due gravity hut did not fail to ex
press complete confidence in the future 
r.nd to voice the iron determination ol 
the Allies to beat down the enemy. The 
Frime Minister once.more repeated the 
grand pledge that the Allies will not 
sheathe the sword until Belgium and all 
of the small nations which Germany and 
its partners have outraged are avenged 
and more than avenged. Both made 
striking statements regarding the growth 
of Britain’s forces in the several theatres 
of war, and concerning the outlook for 
successful Ally operations In the near 
future.

Tuesday.

* * * "

[' In regard to recruiting, the Ottawa 
I Journal brings up once more the lack of 
I apy national recruiting campéigè> on 
I systematic end energetic lines. It says 
I that recruiting at present is too hap- 
I hazard and indefinite. Men are to he 
liaised “as rapidly as possible." But, 
| says the Journal, “What does ‘as rapidly 
as possible’, mean? It means that the 
matter should not be left to haphazard. 
It means that there should be a definite 
campaign in Canada to promote recruit
ing. No campaign of the kind is in 
existence. The matter is being left to 

[the efforts of officers of authorized bat
talions. Government should not be con
tent with that. There should be an 
organized campaign of information and 

[education—addresses, pictures and news- 
[ paper advertising." ''J~

- * * *
Francis S. Jackson, who seçonded tba 

address in reply to the speech from-C 
throne in the British House of 'Corner 

[Tuesday, spoke strongly against the 
[policy of reprisals for the Zeppelin raids 
on England. It would not be 
fighting, he thinks. Lord Bryce has ex
pressed a similar opinion. " But there are 
many thinking men and women in Eng
land who do not take this view. The 
argument that “to answer brutality is to 
make war mere butchery" is good in the
ory,'they say, but they feel the time has 
come to pay Germany in her own coin. 
It is a difficult question, and the final de- 

Idsion will no doubt be largely governed 
by the activity of the German aircraft in 
future. Perhaps the beet answer would 
lie more efficient batteries of anti-aircraft

T Germans in

(Ottawa Journal).
[ No one in Canada wants to be need- 
ttessly nasty to Germans, we hos&i bui 
[we have a right to Insist on the safety 
[of our soldiers and our Interests of <11 
[kinds.
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ü - ::he war v.... F g to be a a -•„ and hzOttawa, Feb. 16—Direct taxation of all rWrSk. 

profits in excess of “a reasonable and aua.
normal return on capital” in all trades Canadian wi 
«nd businesses in Canada, is the révolu- hope that a 1 
tionary feature of the second war budget menti from 
„f the minister of finance. raised from

Instead of again reverting to Increased no doubt thi 
tariff taxes to raise the additional rev- pro" “ 
enue^^^l
(barges, Sir Thomas White today pro- are --------------------
posed to parliament only two tariff tention of investing 
ciianges, namely, increased duties on ap- ernment securities, 
pits, and on illuminating and lubricating Compulsory Investment
U He made the chief source of new rev- "Te assist In our war finat—“— * w 
enue for tlie coming year a tax on all to propose a legists ’ 
corporations and business firms. . «T “*e *a8ul

This tax, which is retroactive to the «lions carry 
beginning of the war, andis to continue ynder do min 
In force for three years or until August, invest and 1 
1917, will, in effect, divert to the do- ti°n of their 
minion treasury twenty-five per cent, of ye®*1 in the 1 
all profits in excess of seven per cent of stock of the 
paid-up capital in the case of incorpor- companies v 
nted companies, and twenty-five per cent. Canada but whi< 
of all profits in excess of ten per cent of «et business in 
the capital employed in the case Of non- deposit, which they are 
incorporated firms, partnerships, or indi- ™ake in 1816 and WIT, as 
viduals.

Wliile in a sense, the new taxes are in sucl1 securities, 
the nature of taxes on war profits, since panics we propi 
they apply particularly to every com- years they shali 
pony which is making abnormal profits one-half of th 
during war times, they are at the sam' , w*6™ assets d 
time all-embracing.

This time it is the consumer and the mforeii 
farmer and the salaried man who es- ; 
capes. The government kept for the last j ™ »c 
the class in the commuhity which seem I 
to be best able to bear an additional tax
ation burden and the class includes all 
the big companies, the banks, the .finan
cial institutions of all kinds, large manu-' 
tacturing concerns and every company 
which has a capital stock of over $50,000 
and which is paying upwards of seven 
per cent, or ten per cent, in annual divi
dends.

The limitation with regard to exempt
ing companies having a capital invest
ment'of less than $50,000 does not apply 
to any trade or business dealing in war 
munitions or war supplies of any kind,
Many of these latter companies belong sue, 
to the “mushroom” dess which have 
sprung np since the war with a small 
capitalization but were making large pro
fits out of war orders. They will have 
to give up one-quarter of all profits over' 
ten "per cent, of the capital stock. ~

Life insurance companies and all farm
ing or stock-raising businesses are also 
exempted from the operation of the tax.
In the case of life insurance companies, 
however, provision is made whereby 
they are compelled to invest in govern
ment bonds or debentures,' thus subscrib
ing to the future domestic war loans 
which Sir Thomas foreshadowed.

He estimated, the total investment, 
tins connection, at $16,000,000 during tiie 
coming year, and this amount will thus 
be available towards raising the $215,- 
000,000, which Sir Thomas-said the gov
ernment had to provide for during the 
next fiscal year to meet war outlays.
.Another $150,000,000 is available by loan 
from Great Brlcain’under an agreement 
entered into last August, but the govern
ment may not have te draw on this if 
the additional taxes and the proposed 
new war loans in Canada realise the 
necessary amount '

In providing for the carrying out of 
this scheme of taxing profits of all busin
ess firms, the minister of, finance is 
beeping the whole machinery in his own 
department, and at the same time is 
giving himself considerable latitude and 
possibly ranch political power as judge 
of what shall be eohsidered lejltiMàté 
profits, what capital stock issues shall be 
allowed during the three-years* period, 
investments for developments purposes, 
etc. It will undoubtedly require a large 
staff of employes and assessors to deto> 
mine and collect the taxes in each case.

Provision is made for,the appointment 
of a board of referees to which all eases 
in dispute may be referred, and who will 
l ave charge, under the minister, of the Ottawa, Feb. 16—Thomas McNutt, of 
computation of profits. The working de- Saltcoats, resumed, at the opening of the 
•ails of the act will Undoubtedly,, cause house, the debate upon Mr. Turriff’s mo- 
mnsiderable discussion in parliament. ' tion calling upon the government to 

The financial aspect of the minister’s Place wheat, wheat products, and pota- 
budget shows an estimated revenue for toes on the free list of the tariff, in order 
•he year of $170,000,000, or $20,000,000 to secure the free admission of Canad- 

than his estimate in delivering the ian wheat, wheat products 
budget last session. The increased eus- to the United .State*.
*2ns duties, he said, accounted. for $19,- Sir Thomas White, pointed out that 
«10,000 of the increase in revenue, while the only way to secure .the free entry of 
the special war taxes brought in andther wheat into, the United-States is by tak- 
«3,000,000. Ordinary expenditures for ing off the Canadian import duty. When 
l hr year is estimated at $125,000,000, Canadian wheat goes to the United 
thus leaving a surplus of $46,000,000 states-it pays duty but if the wheat Is 
Which is applied on war expenditures, manufactured into flour and exported 99 
1 he capital expenditure of $40,000,000 Per cent, of the dirty is refunded. He did 
was met by the $45,000^000 borrowed in not think that Canadian farmers would 

York last summer. get better prices if the duty were re-
Thc total domestic expenditures for the moved as the extra imports would re

coming fiscal veer, he estimated -at $160,- <iuce prices in the United States. He also 
000,000, ns compared with $165,000,000 thought the proposed changé would in
fer this year. terfere with future flscei reforms within

Included in the expenditures charged the empire, 
to revenue account for next year are Th« finance minister said Hon. Frank 
«22,000,000 additional for interest charges Oliver, had admitted that the real reason 
to‘l pensions the duty must be kept oii wheat was in

In regard to general condition, of I that the Canadian^milling indns- 
!a(c and finance, the minister reported^" be Mr-

that all was well, although at the same to see 11 flourish, but why should it be. time he urged contS caution tod at the farmers’ expense? He stated that 
thrift. Thc^total trade of the country 'the deprivation of the American market 
f;:r year just cWng woffid, te Cmradlan f^era on tMs

$1,200,000,000, a new high record.
4V wMlel w hLinneariy$hdd lnf^’ but £ to "°t worth the money,"
»eir own, as compared with the =on-

PmiteheW e8tlTetf
normal time. Kfa.r aan“tt‘ tetum in among them, from which he would not 
b ’ Whl,Ch hetog eeaifd even except the Grain Growers* Grain
h caanri:;j Company, be told Hon- Arthur Meighen.

Canada at $100,000,000 to $120,000,- .<Th are only human," he stated.
Ssoion PTÎ08!!'10 rel8e Hon- Rehert Rogers asserted that tlie
fourth0’?00*10 Î,80*000’000 by taking one- flnance mfnlgter bad stated

n taxation. | r^tly* when he had pointed out that
in. corporations are allowed an un- there was now provision to the Ameri- 

ooo ,„r'cn.p^r cent- profit andythe $T5,- can tariff for a drawback of duty on 
, to $90,000,000 profit in addition Canadian wheat shipped through the 

learns untaxed. United Sûtes in bond or ground *
•’nil two tariff changes are made. The United States into flour for expo

> on apples is increased by fifty resolution provided for c-------
h, ,hPeL barrel- 8 Protective measure tween Canadian and United "§ta 
ill, the British Columbia growers, and and between Canadian and 
■Jm:!i,itmg and lubricating oils are flour. -, .•. t

xr<l half a cent per gallon more. The The minister of public works- pointed 
X,af”fl du‘y on oUs is estimated at out that the makers pf the American 
>^"00 per annum. tariff were looking to the interests of
. 1 have now to direct the attention of their own people, and were not animated 
: h-aise to the matter of the borrow- by any desire to confer advantages on 
'e' ' which we shall supplement oui the western Canadisn farmers, 
y uses to the full amount necessary to ‘‘He i* getting a great deal more than 
hpt our war expenditure ior the coup- the American farmer this year,* repfléd 

>ear At present we are financed as Mr. Rogers. “I say that the house 
i n,lr requirements in Canada until th« would fail in its duty if It did not re- 
Zoning of gummer' We have, how- ject this resolution^*

- •HIS SESSION_

• o, ”
■ *1

_ to'the' nervous 
sustained to the par-

but slowly recovering!"»1 i^douMfto 

wliether Hon. Martin BurreB will be able 
to resume his duties this session. He 
will probably go south for a period of 

nvaiesccnce.— t w , ------------- V

Senator Ymmg Dwd.
Ottawa, Feb. 15-Sen 
oung died this

and
sie » liamentI- „

'•rrnmrtckinrequired to meet increasing-war cold ■i
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m.yrac<»rtLg to1^
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■
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ANDheld Hu

S^rehff^e»h?
! conduct of 'the war.

JJPPHP, I Situation Improved. ,a|l 
r-oet| Turning to East Africa, the prerni.

"•are 1916 tod ! declared that the idea of the 1-1 
: for increase | pf General Smuts to the su_ 

to policy loans. ! mand of the forces there had originated or to strengthen the! 
à meet the case I in England. With respect to Mesopo- tamia, and at the i

thought there was every ^
* * ' " forces of

rserioVaritTh^îIioS
b Dauri^t'he last •' 

premier, the outat 
general European i 
growing intimate i
and concentrating__ ___ __
control among the allied pow 
development applied to dlplo

- $W£ hitsi ^
and Italy, where h

’r:
hBZ

THE REUSE ■
— *m £; 1 1

t :security for :
^ad,^°comn 1 

the same two i

. ny !
rein w-' Am,

-creased Gold Supply, Extravagance, 
Lo,, .f fm, rf th,
Farms. Poor Highways, 
Standards of Living -and

In —
reinforced by th. : z

her ~ T~

Mi
to ,a

Egypt
is.to , •?to • Vtitor j

y to bear against ’ . 

ed to v
aa ,t for the 50.-. 

Prices In the “ ‘Ï5S3K mmîel-A, 1
mentsNVill reach a t
000,000.

for Small Investor*.

to
,tid inL-al - mUHl

«ttSÂbIT , NoSttdn

1 ^fm-dtoatîîn u^u !rurco^nt^” ._^ith »nd it* **'*<*• was tobled in the com- ■ . L , MaAe from dE^heavy imported hard-
, «-• .h. ,h« rt u. ^ 5,r„:s-^S I Z&iïZZi ,5,^ «.

with into^ toforme.ttoh, dedESons § it is peel-prOOf. ^ ;

Maritime Fences «

a Aylm ■>
“To promote saving among the public, 

end afford a ready means of remunera
tive investment to dominion securities for 
funds seeking investment during the in
tervals between public offerings, we have 
determined to authorize the sale, from 
time to time, in principal sums of $100 
and multiples thereof, of debenture stock 
repayable to five years from date of is*

WI
•na

men on the west 
ed in inducing tl 
and Tripoli to a

7

—--- -—, _— le«mj|8
will withetand far greater

half-. z

labor, and J. U. Vlncmt, dtpat, mlnis-

tiiey find that the increase in the cost of 
living during the past fifteen years,which

■yearly by check, negotiable 
count, at any branch of any 
bank in Canada. The price 
and full information as to thé nature 
end terms of the issue Will-be published 
later. \ - -

“It may seem premature ‘at this stage
“ S^‘„,VSÎ^,"ïï«,Ï‘h.,ï2: “Lsl-jg"!

iXt---1

PW aan any,e $100 V
,unt of up,as ible i thevisits were the an Gange 

DONT, 
i pound in every caamh

Wire.at ai by m Fun.ar makers use SC 
rht, full measure,at which both 

aspect* <

intimacy,

;xtend our po- 

British troops

tion of . as ouri sas

Brunswick
S£stating, the govemrr 

the importance ot^ts 
ion looking to the pr 
immigration and la 
during and after the war, and the crea
tion of all -necessary machinery an# or
ganization to the end."

Sir Thomas White concluded as fol
lows:

“The conflict has developed and ex
tended upon a scale and to an extent far

is to ;ht the i 
of the «3ES.- whomotion of desirable 

ad settlement, both
-n,

.«.'O:/ -
v-.-W-o-

the

8HI
people at home to 
enable us to look

■.j;
ply following upon disproportionate ur- 
ban development as compared with rural 
development: to uneconomic methods of 
distribution and marketing of i 
to higher standards of tiving by both 
rich and poor; to inefficient service and 

totbe gospel 
i the national 
race;, to un- 1

Jtif*!' i- «7 Siin ^rafidd^
throughout 
troops at the : Fence Co. Ltd,

Moncton, N. B. 13
* > - ^ -

lomahcy.
Of the British navy, the premier said 

that its work had been 
truslve, but it had performed, was per-

defence ef the British i 
possibUity of Invasion, 
neutralization of the a 
of a hostile fleet, third, 
high, seas from the men 

war was of a :
Snte^.™a^n7o, Great 

and her alties ;fourth, vvigtiant , tinuous stoppage of e^em^Tup, 

enemy trade, which was one of 
Important factors in the final s
!&3|SPdSl"5& - «« report o,17,„„M„

Great Britain, said the premier, had at logUt for the. year ended March 81, 1914, 
thJ* ?n0/nCnt, ten her original ex- h, h hag just been published, an ac-

-■ «- »• 
and Malta, but referred to Ahe troops entomological branch of the dominion- 
sent from this country.

A member here interrupted Mr. 
quith, asking whether he Included the 
troops from the colonies.
$25,000,000 a Day. . J

week a very Urge vote of credit would the dominion at which investigations on 
be asked. He announced that the war Tarions insects nests are carried on. TMs tion.

m ■ *
of the

support them will enable us to look 
forward to a victorious issue which 
should ensure peace for many gener
ation»."

; $
teyond our expectations, or imaginings 
at its inception. Looking backward over 
its tragic course, and reflecting upon its 
varied fortunes, there has grown in the 
hearts and minds of all an ever-deepen
ing sensé of its increasing gravity an# 
menace to the empire’s safety. But the 

courage and the empire’s 
have steadily grown with the 

growing péril. Never has our national 
spirit been more high, never pm resolve 
more unshaken, never have we been more 
supremely confident of ultimate victory 
than we are today. We have-taken the 
measure of our foe, we have estimated 
the resources of our manhood and the 
other elements of imperial power, and we 
steadfastly abide the issue in calm con
sciousness of Inherent st 
eternal justice of our c« 
for human progress and for human 
rights, and we can and shall endure unto 
the end."

lock
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Hfe of the Al 
economical hoe 
the effect of- n 
binations. ^ :
. Among the remedies 
encouragement of land 
er attention to mixed 1 
production, with the ju 
end improvement in the 
products, together with 
their distribution; the e

tog capital, especially to farmers of the 
west, and a comprehensive system

i 1rs, trusts and com-

J !îIn
empire’s
strength

are the'

III CUE ■ '
j. i I .1ardization ■ 

y Of farm * 
eration in 
on of the ! I

Hj
M

"
L

fof
h and the 

We fight
vocational training, to promote greater 

! service in all tines. A bet- 
: an ding of the fundamental 

» marketing and,ter .
principles of 
purchase* v;"’

The commissioners point out the cue-: 
toms tsriff is'a tax paig.in part by toe , 
consumer, and to pet by th 
It cannot be abolished with 
other taxes to take their place. Whether 
any feasible and satisfactory system of 
taxation can be found to replace the cus
toms tariff system is an unsettled ques- j

aspect "It must be home in mind that politi-

^mrJÊ sassfjæEî
ct and petitor a great immediate economic

vantage over unprotected ones. Whether

question which we leave to the contre- x

department of agriculture, in the mat
ter of controlling lnsept pests through
out Canada and all who are interested 
to this subject Will he repaid by a per
usal of this record of . a year’s work.

As-
.

;r. ■
g 1%..J ■nine

G
B-

................... :
..................................and potatoesmore

pounds M

January” It "

would strain its resources for a genera- 
tion, and staggered imagination. He as- 
serted that the burden could only be
met by large additions to taxation, such Canada' Pediaps dhe of the most bi
as the chancellor of the exechequer would teresttog of rthe activities of the branch 

t*?6 m^ntenance ls the work carried on against the brown-
keeptog down MnLs’TaLu^rtTand l^y "^ii^otitotio^and^tobtehmmt 
r?du^a« «penditures. England must U the pararites of this insect and the 
riso keep down the consumption of lux- L,pay ,^oth. A map is given showing

teousness of the war. | the are toTeriigations on insects]
cereals and-other field ere

ure

'

We Sell Som 
Every Farmer

,
10 aB

ad- ■

squires ;Is a 3

At the outset it is pointed 
during the past decade or so" the 
have been demanding 
things. The standard of living has been 
raised to Canada, as well ae throughout 
the whole civilized world, and that 
baps the whole problem should be con
sidered rather in the light of the “cost of 
high living." As an Instance of this it 
to pointed out that during 1914, auto- 
mobnes to the value of not less than

Mixed Fertilizersout, that

more and. Slag
Poultry Foodof the 1

In Howe of Lords.
The Bari of Clarendon moved the ad

dress to reply to the speech from the 
throne toi the ^house of'tords. saying that

Ground time Stone 
Land Plaster

or
toflured, less than ten 

tog for industrial use.
Lack of Vocational Training.

Under the heading of “industrial effi
ciency" the commissioners point out that

ssif.ssflBrîess
has been one of the notable 

have brought about the re
advance in the price of commodities. 

They urge that teaching to public schools 
should be supplemented by special 
courses in vocational training to all lines 
of Industry. Another cause for the in
crease'of the cost of living ls described 
as a dearth of farm labor at reasonable

be-
;
.1

Blue Vitriolin w

sH
mimais and

be satisii?tion,
by the It would fur- 

enemy nations i
4ther to

Bury Payments

The Provincial Chemical Fertilizing Co., Lid., St. John
.—

Pair Pricesthe determination of the. Alliefr'never to 
sheathe the sword until Bclgiuni and all . 
the other small nations had been avenged j

and

of ctntand more than avenged.
Baron Muir-MacKenzie seconded the 

address. , ; •
Bari Kitchener, secretary of war, .re

viewed the operations on the various , , , ,__ ___
fronts. He forsaw dangers and diffi- °= ®”
culties in the future, which he predicted w ’
the spirit of the troop, to the field and *"■* 
the determination of the people at' home B”* *
would overcome, to the end t^at victory 
which should insure peace for many gen- - . n-
eratlons would be won.
Eal^ Kitchener's Review.

“In France," said Bari Kitchener, •'al
though the Indians have been with
drawn, our forces have been materially

S* Semsa-
renewing Ms forward movement for a. in a big pooli he corecre 
juncture with General Townshend.” | live.lock, and he was .

Touching on the working of the new company when the who 
system of army enlistments. Bari Kitch- liquidation.

h of of 1progress to 
department ulture wl 

but also
ofic

the case c<*r-
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ever before, and we have a 
.teethe inefficient and the,
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Just Like t^Plg.

Two ck men met together om 
them was smoking, a 
the other objected Î 

"If it possible,” said the 
^t, “that you smoi 
pig would not smo 
“Then I suppose,” . 
you do not smoke 
fed, I should think; 
. brother,” said his 
"who is more lilf 

—Scottish-America!

iee «

>accoP rVi
,’k a weed

NriU repolish fare 
scratched.

S -IIBHEp" '
Kfc: -

WANTED

/''ASH Paid for Postage Stamps 
'y before 1670. Any kind exce 
cent American . A. B. Paine, 

street, Brookline (Mass.)
86352-1Beacon

FOR SAL*

ARM for sale, three miles ^ BeUisle station. Apply, F 
ron, Shannon post office, Q

Vacancies in Offi
Caused by enlistment of those wh< 
answered, and those who will a 
their king and country’s calk mus
flI*WW will qualify Aiemselves to 

advantage of those great opportunl 
talogues free to any address.Ca

S. KERR. Principal

BIRTHS

HARDWICK—On February 
Rev. John and Mrs. - Hard- 
daughter. „

v- MARRIAGES.
____________ __________ ■

NIXON- 
(Stone) ch

IDLEY — At' St. : 
at 6 o'clock F«b. II 
lerman, Mary rl>

ivisional Signalling t 
pauy, vvcrecas, Ottawa. ■' X 

MERRYWEATHER - McSORLl 
On February - It, 1916, at the Churc 
the Assumption, in St. John West, 1 
ter Merryweather, of- Berkshire (E 
and Elisabeth Alice, daughter of Mr. 
Mrs. George McSorley, of West St. J 
were united in marriage. The nu 
ceremony was performed by Rev.--, 
O’Donovan, the paster of the chub 

-PULTON—On 1
i by Rev. Dr. D. Ht 
mrtsn McAloney, of 
ith Edna Filton, yo 
I'M*, add Mrs. Job

ey, to

M
ni

ill
city, to ; 

Fulton.

>-■: llppll

COLES—Entered into rest on the 
inst., at her residence, Red 1 
Rachel, beloved wife of Conrad Ç 
aged 66 years, leaving her husband, 
sons and three daughters to inour 

McCAFFREY—After a lingerini 
ness, Ada, wife of J. E. McCaffrey 
St. George street, West St. John, lei 
her Husbimd, one son and two sisti 

WFORD—At Cambridge (M 
12th inst., Anne, widow of J 

Crawford, formerly of this city.
BURGER—At the St. John C< 

Hospital, Bast St. John, on the 18th 
Jenniç K, Wife of G. A. Burger, ag 
years, leaving besides her mother s 
rowing husband, flve sons and 
daughters to mourn the sad In« 
good wife and affectionate mother 

DeMILLE—At Somerville (Mas: 
Feb. 8,. Arthur C. DeMille. 
t £fApEE—In this dty on Februe 
£2&*®** leaving one son, thre 
tera and one brother

^On the 11th

CRA 
on the

mourn.
insl

Jf'^mr^wZen; itaTing,^

*^jBHBBHHb»jchttdren and tw
seven grand-children-. MÜM 

HUGHES—At the Narrows, Qi 
?•)’ on Friday> Februai 

Mrs. Anne M. Hughes, wido 
William M. Hughes, of St. John, 
4 years mid nine months. 
ANDERSON—On Feb. 15, aft 

lengthy uiness, Jane, relict of R 
j • Arioerson and daughter of t 

seph and Margaret Hanley, 
!?ur daughters and one son to 

ummersideip-K I>

u^WOLP—Entered into rest o 
, .j mst^ after a short illness, a 
res dence 200 Millidge avenue, Le 
wiff’ «8=d *1 years, leaving a 
mourn906 8911 ’<U*d three dauBhte

1

-
IN MEMORIAM.

memory of Minnie ( 
ilifp B. E. Fraser, departi
j Feh: 16, 1906.
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.TON, ME,, IRE KILLEDU-L. Coali.tion RCabinet.This Statement on R< 
f-Mi Visit to Our E

I I ■
No Longer Do Men Have td Pass Days in

Trenches Half Filled With Mud and Water
—-Gen. Alderson Says Canadians Have
Shown Their Superiority Over Germans.

---------- «— ----------- .

London, Feb. J4-The third party of Can.dfo Journalist, con

sSSâ^5£^S*,wh> _
my that the Canadian trenches today are a credit to any army U

Familiar stories of a few months back to 
of -our: men having to pass their days few 
knee-deep in mud and water do not the 
apply today. Sanitation in the trench and 
camp, so vital to the health of troops, fs 
excellents with the happy result that to
day there are only one and a half per 

jicent on the sick list. These improve-

Member of
«

from ■

1
i-1 -W

: Ottowa, Feb. 16—The casualty list fol- 
low»: ; -v • .j

SECOND BATTALION.

S.),.reported seriously' ill with the 23rd 
Battallon-is the only one from the Mari
time Provinces in the midnight list 
which follows:

i band. , even
; of the

that the position was safe
;

- u„Yr:tr£r,.::
the first sUggering blow. " ‘ 
ether positions, which wen 

Tk Caucasian « ’
urn? to recehre a

j tenaaj tt
' «8 FIRST BATTALION.

Wounded—Corporal Alexander R 
Mead, England.

THIRD BATTALION.

- **>;■ :X"I iffl n .by storm, and dealt the Turks 
broke through and flanked the 

«ding aU expectations.

are beüeved to have b,

the lulM in action—Captain George T.

TENTH BATTALION.
çd—Peter N. MscXinnc 
Inverness

themjromthl the:e
e a bous,

% ”
t 3

Wounded—Edwin Davis, England. 
FOURTH BATTALION.

Shell shock—John Taylor, England. 
Wounded—Roes MacNaughton, A r- 

drossan (Alb.); James S. Sartain, Eng- 
land. x.

.,
Ions and munitions. The
- was estimated at 80,0

■■

, S.)6Vejt of the T 
nted by the fa!

These BATTALION. 
Died of wounds—John Henson, Eng-

, ***

PilpwuppMWiii
efforts so stop the Russian pi 
Russian artillery.

Ipèlgl* .wfetpry . 
year .ago» Contrasted wit 
first instance of a strong

- MEANS' LIBERATION

: Russo-TurUsh war. Sbce then a strong tine of 
tly strengthening the position. The Mure o| the 
) as evidence of the vast recent Improvement & the

nthusiasm as marked the fail of Prremyil neajrl 
pMuf-til investment, BÉtwuooî' b

. ::YvYY-"i:

BSfi&'isSS
.two

: _ Albert J. Reeves, England;
B. B. Broadweti, Fincher Creek (Alb.) ______

Wounded—James Begley, Hamilton FIFTH BATTALIOÏÏ

_________ __  „ Wounded—Corporal Clarence R. Stick-
NINETEENTH BATTALION. ney, Saskatoon (Saak.)

Toronto. *” actlon-John W' W1Ulama’ TENTH BATTALION.

' TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION. - Accidentally wouuded-William Ear],
Æ&î BATTALION.

Accidentally Wounded-Wilfrid Sur- SIXTEENTH BATTALION, 
prenaut, IberviUe (Que.) Dangerously Wounded—Sergeant G. R.

Wounded—T. Frigon, St Anne De La Neale, England.
Gr^by (Qui)’ UldCrk Cb"bon,,ee',’ TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION. 

TWENTYlFOURTH BATTALION. "TyM’™6"

L^T^iTu^0lS*ont^rntOi E^|Sl7 W°Unded-St,mley JobnM"’

JSSO"W\ ^ TTENTY-SECOND BATTALION 

1 WAN IT.FIFTH BATTALION Wmmdti-Phlll, Ufa SH.t P.„l, 
Killed In Action—Cecil D. Shaw, Pet- «1 (Que.) ; B. Finel, Montreal.

"wmind^-SitAnlev Mmdton. R H* Re TWENTY-THIRD BATTALION. 
Island (Nfld.) ; H^ny Newell, _ Seriously ill—LIEUT. ERNEST S.
Guysboro Co. (N. &); Albert B. Brooks, MITCHELL, TRURO (N. S.)
‘■‘■■san^sysaf- s-h TvmTY.=icimi battalion

FORTY-NINTH BATTALION.
B Dangerously wounded—Thomas Doh
erty, Edmonton (Alb.)
? FIRST CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES.
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ur, Victoria (B. Died—Lance Corporal Harold G. Rid-
: Francis (Man.) deH, Edmonton (Alb.)

SECOND CANADIAN MOUNTED 
RIFLES.

Wounded—Percy 
peg; Robert C. Br

land. - fflhfey

:
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hrer those to the
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London," Feb. 16—Vice-Consul Pur- 
in a report to the foreign office, saysdHtH-EE

; " twill lead tb an Increasing demand for

which is known as the conventional 
basin of the Congo and the other to the 
portion outside, or north of the conven-

n Gillanders, Scot-and
tbei/'way'tc

-S'!.'.. Iw; Killed In action—John Rivet, Belling- 
[ ham, Washn., U. S. A.

Slightly wounded—Captain Anthony 
Temple, England.

Wounded—D. E. Neffl, Scotland.
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something over 2L---------------—-----------
Lake Urumlah district of Persia Is 
readied, and over 600 miles before a 
junction with the British at Kut-el- 
Amara could be formed.

Erzerum, an important fortified

„t whl . same name, the residence of a pasha,
at nrms which ao<j| 0£ ao Armenian patri-
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CANADIAN MOUNTEDments have naturaBÿ1 exercised a tre
mendous influence on tile morale of the 
meû. I found them quittf dheerful, con
fident and optimistic. 'n * tlonal basin. The Tariff Métropolitain

Recently cme of the members', of the (protective) acta decideiy against Brit-

had he found such undihrted optimism „lr,.,..„!Ü!L L*attîd uüîLw

£» ' «»> ,o,Z,JIS. t,* uS
$TL‘ S£."5!S?tarSS£2 SXS, ***and although the weather conditions wm resnonslh^- 
were most depressing I heard not the P
slightest murmur from anyone.

With the Germans in some parts only 
8C yards away, the men did their allotted the natives, it foU 
hour of sentry duty out of every four are represented in 
with cheerful hearts. The other three Ukel, to obtain pr 
hours they spent in cosily-constructed their goods than f. _ 
dugouts. indulging In all sorts of possible ing their goods with houses 
amusements. “We do all we can to make tablished or reoresented in the country

S SILKS’-jsi %?&&£We give them the treat of dothtog and p,y raore attention, m^y be menTffi 
food, wtoch almost Invariably Includes a sewing machines, cheap enamelware, 
pound of good, fresh beef each day.” hardware, cheap perfumes, building ma- 

Corrobonding this statement; the men terial, including corrugated zinc, planks, 
themselves told me their rations could not frameworks, and accessories generally, 
be better or more plentiful. cement, cheap tin trunks, with and with-

MW- . .
Ôn Monday night we dined with the hand clothes, ready-made cheap suits,

tic regarding the general situation, samples, should be sent to the held of- 
Snatching the opportunity for a few flees In the United Kingdom, for the 
minuses’ chat with hlm, I asked If we greater part in Liverpool, and 
had arrived in time to see something of quoted f. o. b. Liverpool, with fulF par- 
“the great German attack in the west,” ticulars as to weights and measurements 
of which we had heard so much, and In the metric system. Transport m the 
which, reports claim, would be made Interior to the most serious factor to be 
upon the positions held "by the Cana- reckoned with, and firms must have their 
dlans. principal agencies on the banks of the

General Alderoon had seen these re- main river or the coast The commercial 
ports, but begged me to dismiss them future of the country has tremendous 
from my mind. “Of course;” he said, possibilities, but to dependent on sub- 
*we should like to see them come along, stantial financial aid from France for 
as we are perfectly ready to receive the opening up of the interior by rail 
them. Our position here is most for- and road, 
midable. Our artillery Is In fine fettle, 
and as for our infantry, man for man, 
the Canadian has again and again 
proved his superiority over the German 
and no one knows that better than* the 
Bosche himself.

"Reports of the dosing of the Dutch 
frontier and the massing of troopj on 
this front are of frequent oecurence, and 
"undoubtedly emanate from enemy 
sources. They are sent abroad with a 
definite object in view, as a few min
utes’ reflection on the case of Salonika 
would prove. The attack on that 
place has been talked, about for six 
weeks, but it has not yet mkterialixed."’

M On Tuesday morning I was privileged 
to see the Canadian artillery at work.
The positions held by these batteries— 
which, bjr the way, are most ingenious
ly arranged and concealed—to practical
ly impregnable For several touts the 
Canadians, with extreme mathematical 
accuracy, literally pounded the enemy 
parapets, portions of which were blown 
sixty feet Into the air.
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m “'"FjSWm BATTALION 

T'------—" 1 Goulet, St. Al-

ENGINEERS.

Dangerously; -wounded—Alexander R- 
Grant, Scotland.f -

‘ THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY 
BRIGADE.

— Bombardier 
latharines (Ont.) 
[ADLAN GEN- 
‘ITAL.

Nrbridge, Calgary.

(Que)
■

denUJnt1) m~*Arthur J" BickneU’ Dr?' Chari^A. Young",“!■
=3 ■

■ w«,,ss.slqsr.
whole, anti the Moyen Congo fot- a frac-

Ottawa, Feb. 17— lTie name or Lieu
tenant Ernest S. Mitchell of Truro (N. Died—m

■

BEUEVES NEW FEDERAL 
TAXATION IS EQUITABLE

:

and one of the 
potato the Tu

It 1» situated 6,200 feet 
level "of tiie sea on the 
edge of a wide va

£ 80
the

funded by —■. thaCkmMeus, whose çapture of I i is another triumph in a brilliant Toronto, Feb. 16—Today's Globe says manufacturing company must turn over
a fourth of all profits above seven per 
cent to the public till
Proposal Is Fair. ' >

financial statement, the fact which “There will be inequalities in the 
dwarfs all others, to that in the rela- working out of the law and there will 
lively short period which has elapsed be, as there always are everywhere, men 
since the outbreak of war the Interest who will do petty and despicable things 
upon the national debt has so Increased «Spape their fair share of the tax bur- 
that during the twelve months beginning dcn- b“t ** country at large will ap- 
on the first of April it will be necessary Prove ot the measure. There will be a

ssusM.&r' “ M~‘
rrhe public accounts of the dominion r4u«ht 7eU,,hJlve h®6" tyred more hear-

SSLiâSttâfl ssSAaa L-ssaa
of life. In a few months the debt and fourth the total proftt above seven 
Interest charges of the Canadian people pe,r ls PP** {°T ?•*“= puiposes-g 
began to climb upward at a terrific rate. „ “» taxation wifi fall more

sSs 3&Snf£St& F ^ Ate sssstwmhr-flve mlllloWa year. « we all ,AWat ^ 1W, and this three-year per
te this the Interest on the debt prior to ,t0™ the outbreak of war, set for 
the outbreak of hostilities, the tremen- vbf, out of the ^‘n^cates the
doue fact emerges that in less than three bebef offlltbe that the ter-
years of war Canada wfll have plied up ^bl.e,c0"flict- wh ch has turned the world 
an interest bill twice as great as she d”wn. will be at an end by that
has Incurred In all the fifty years of the tim<r and normal conditions will have 
national history for the construction of co,”e ■8“”- n is^to be hoped this fore- 
railways, canals and other services built will be justified by the event. Can- 
or aided by the federal government ada stands the war strato weU but it

Interest Charge, TrebUd.
"The Interest on the public debt by 

March 81, 191Î, will be at least $4.70 
per bead of the population of Canada, as 
compared with $1.60 on March 81, 1914.
This huge war debt makes It necessary 
to economise in all other departments 
and to cast about for new sources of 
revenue. .. ïj X,'

“The era of reckless spending on pub
lic works of doubtful utility must end 
because of the lack of funds. Éven 
necessary pubfic works must be care
fully considered and authorised only 
when urgently required.

“The reduction of $16,00O,0QO to the 
estimates for capital expenditure indi
cates where the shoe will pinch most 
severely. Tens of thousands of work
men employed on government contracts 

building construction, to harbor 
works and on railways must find other 
employment The money that formerly

n. N„ Trt - SLWiS 715. -”w"
the rejoicing in Germany ever the re- “While exempting .agriç^ne from

iÆ«sr « J*sa65«SR&!s
raid on the-English counties- The honor t^rffof ^ m“u,ec“
lies between the Katoer and Admiral ti0* 0,^ U? to mro^ltion.0 
von Tlrpits. The Grand. Admiral should capital of *50,000 or wer. °No matter 
be satisfied with the Lusitania coup." how small the capital, every murition

to part under the title “Canada’s Second 
War Budget"!

“The outstanding fact to Mr. White’s

■Ior western branch of the

mohair, and * lessening quantity^ 
galls and tobacco, and furs. The

making ol horseshoes and copper 
utensils. A considerable population 
of the dtv ate owners of sheep 
farms or flocks to the mnuntafh pas-

Previous to the war the town was 
considered of .such importance that 
England; Russia, Germany and Per- ^gl< ' "I as otheT^s, thought

lents the^lS AA 

id a check on whatever plans -the

Japan and Italy Will Fight
Until Belgium Is Free Again

General Alderson’s Optimism.

Havre, Feb." 16—The Allies today formally renewed to Belgium the solemn 
pledge that they will never consent to peace until Belgium's political and 
mlcai independence to completely established.

The message was conveyed with some ceremony by
Allies to the Belgian government established here. The I________
to the foreign Office in a body to prerent the joint message from 
ments.

Though Premier Asquith and the French ministers have reiterated at fre
quent intervals that the Allies would consider no peace that failed to guarantee 
Belgium’s restoration, today’s formal statement to thought td hare been made as 
a direct answer to recent talk in Germany of a peace between Germany and 
Belgium.

ulsters of 
o&sts aBp it

e on

View for^^^Tgypt8 V

WARiNG AGAINST '.'vf 
TREASURY LOOTING

•—— 
WILL TAKE COMMAND 

OF WINNIPEG GREN

1

ADLERS,
* The Russian minister acted as spokes-

adraKSsSMSK1
“The allied powers signatory td the 

the .independence 
e decided 

l act the agree-
H

ed Its political and economic independ
ence.” ■ t>

The Belgian foreign minister, Baron 
Beyens, repUed:

“The government of the king to pro
foundly grateful to the governments of 
the three powers guaranteeing the In
dependence of Belgium, of which you are 
representatives, for their generous In
itiative in making known today this dec
laration. I thank you heartily, in its be
half.” isrp

The Italian minister told Baron Bev- 
tus that although Italy was not among 
the powers which guaranteed the in
dependence and neutrality of Belgium 
be had no objection to the foregoing 
declaration. A similar announcement 
was made on behalf of the Japanese gov
ernment

Montreal, Feb. 16—The following 
statement was today issued by Lord 
Shaughnessy, president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway: „ , “ r;

“The war has, as we all know, added, 
and will for some time continue to add, 
important financial burdens to those the

sstisryyyss sssrertfis isss ee. S6 sSffiïSa
kæ ?„rJdb=jrbire iL„
comes law. It may be pointed out that, wfthout Be'6rmm having te-esta 
If "the amount paid up on its capital 
stock* to to be determined by the share 
capital actually issued as fully paid, 
some of our Canadian cqmpanies, al
though making large profits just now, 
will have oceans of water between their 
liet revenue and the proposed tax, while 
others, like' the Canadian Pacific, for in
stance, have outstanding capital stock 
less to amount than the money actually 
paid for it; without reference'‘.lo ap- 
proprtatlbhs from revenue for capital ex-

;

treaties guaranteed 
and neutrality of B 
to renew today by :
S£ hreti” toy.

to itsi tly

Few ships to the British navy have had 
a Ahorter life than the Arethusa; none 
has made a finer * record. This swift 
cruiser—she conld make twentv-ninc 

-knots with ease—was only à .day old 
when she found herself in the thick of a 
naval scrap to the Heligoland Bight 
where she was severely handled by tlw 
enemy; but, with colors flying, she came 
out of it to fight another day. She 
had just been repaired when she wax 
sent out to meet the Germans again in 
the North Sea, and this tigae she fired the 
torpedo that sent the German cruiser 
Blueeher to the bottom. British 
and landsmen, too—will regret very 
keenly the loss of the Arethusa. The 
Part she played in the world’s greatest 
war will not soon be forgot

The trade statistics made public at 
Washington yesterday place the Ameri
can protests against British interference 
with the foreign trade of the United 
States in a mote ridiculous light thnn 
ever. These figures show that the United 
States to reaping a tremendous harvest 
from its business with the AUtos- Great 
Britain, alone is taking more than one 
third of all American exports.

The Grand Duke is able to report 
gains in the Caucasus. The silence of 
the Turks with respect to operations In 
that theatre to significant. They an 
•lient only when they are losing.

:
. the ;
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and
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Holland Faces Another Flood.Germans Erratic Shelters.
The Germans on this particular day 

retaliated but feebly to our guns, atrd 
on making enquiry asxto whether this 
was a typical instance, I was Informed 
that the German methods of firing" are 
very erratic.

“Some days,” said my Informant,
“they; fire as many as 5,000 shells a 'day, 
on one of our divisional fronts. On 
quiet days, such as yesterday, we -gen- Ç 
erally get about 400 between noon i

“Are there signs," I asked an officer

iKS&fc'dL number

of them don’t explode at all, and that possible. The Patriotic Fund, the Red , 
undoubtedly proves that they ait! manu- Cross Fund and' other funds of this no- ■ 
facturpd under unfavorable conditions, ture ought to be considered before luxu- I 
but as to whether they are short of sup- ries by those .who have money to spend! ’ 
piles, it is very difficult to say. By practising economy you are helping

“Only a few days ago they poured in- la. win the war.

seamen—
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Amsterdam, via London, Feb. .16—-The and have reached many houses, the occu- 
storm which to" now raging over Hblland pants of which have been obliged to 
Is causing gi^jt anxiety of further floods evacuate them. '
and disasters.];.Pay and night hundreds Telegraphic and telephonic comrauni- 

good citizen and reasonable of laborers *re working, feverishly to cation throughout Holland to at a stand- 
loyally stand back of the prevent fresh ruptures of the dykes. The still, 

to the adoption of the force of the storm is such that all kinds 
ot Strengthening material are speedily 
washed away by the giant waves break
ing across the dyi||g§|i FS'ÏO 

Should the storm continue it to feared 
that two-thirds of the town of Mob- 
nikendam, in the province of North" Hol
land, a few miles from Amsterdam, will 
be flooded. In several other towns the 
waters have waahed through the sluices
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'TLmBLE representative wented» to 

the tremendous demand for 
throughout New Brunswick 

I"" ,,„nt We wish to secure three of 
tjTJd men to represent us as lord 
|0", m-neral gents. The special interest 
5.n in the fsuit-growing business to 

■■■Brunswick offers exceptional op- 
for men of enterprise, we 

.% a permanent position an,i liberal 
t to the right-men. Stone * WeRing- 
fi. Toronto, Ont. gW~g-
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• PORT OF ST JOHN,

Arrived
- Monday, Feb 14.

str Sicilian, 6JÎ07, trans-Atlantic,

Feb.«SÆ'^iSra %-t
Starr.
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j-elham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont, tf

m
- JWednesday, Feb. 16. 

Tern sch J Frank Seavey, NewYork, 
lumber.

Sch W B ft W L Tuck, New 
lumber.

Sch Moama, 884a Gayton, Bridgeport, 
lumber, Pete^ McIntyre.

-CANADIAN PORTS.
Lunenburg, Feb 14—-Ard, sebs

Wky’
nacht, Cadi*:' Allison H MaxUer,’ do; J 
D Ha*en, Himmelrnan, Boston; Conrad 
S, Mosher, Perth Amboy; Jennie E 
Ritcey, Naas, cadi*; Ada M Westhaver,

ei ; :'

>.), reported seriously ill with the 28rd 
attaiion is the only one from the Mari
ni e Provinces to the midnight list, 
-hich follows :

.
York, ! _______mmteachers wanted É

- ■

—
FIRST BATTALION.

Wounded—Corporal Alexander R. 
lead, England.

THIRD BATTALION.
Wounded—Edwin Davis, England. 

FOURTH BATTALION.

Shell shock—John Taylor, England, 
Wounded—Ross MacNaughton, Ar- t 

tan (Alb.) ; James S. Sartato, Eng-

m %ë ¥ . •> ----------------------------- ;——
Dr. Cassell's,Tablets are a 

and kidney trouble in old or vSSââs-- -J
-toimireatpteasureiLir

etsmt»

PiTANTED—A second Or third class 
E VV ' female teacher for District No. A 
6 Parish of Hammond. School to open 

Uirch 1. (District rated poor.) Apply, 
1 Sine salary, to Walter B. Seely, sec
tary, Londonderry, Kings g^^ -̂

§fev;& 0

restorative action on the nerve
sy give new activity to the "

of high eminence in the scier 
action as to the curative effet

v
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HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

VC AN TED—Ladies to do plain and 
w fight sewing at home, whole or

National, Manufacturing

world,
>d. „ -

FIFTH BATTALION. 1 :
Wounded—Corporal Clarence R. Stick- 

ney, Saskatoon (Sask.) ,
TENTH BATTALION. ^

I Accidentally wounded—William Earl, 
Lethbridge (Alb.) '

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.
Died—Fred. Harding, England. 

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.
I Dangerously Wounded—Sergeant G. R. 
Neale, England.

TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION.
Seriously wounded—Spencer Cum

mings, Cananoque (Ont.)
L- Seriously wounded—Stanley Johnson, 
England.

reliable

Halifax, Feb 14-The steatoe 
ley from Plctou yesterday 
stuck to the ice nete Fid 
ereniog. The P>E Islanj 
lottetown yesterday morp 
Pistou at 8 a.m., the run 
ten Hours.*
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sh. and Premature Decay. ! 
Periods tifLife.

for Nursing
th,

front* The Rtisa

? *CASH Paid for Postage Stamps used 
1 before 1870. Any kind except 3 
cent American - A. .B, P“°e.’ 1853
Beacon street, Brookline QfM»3. y .
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BRITISH PORTS. ’
-11—Aid, str Pretor-

coryti, and have also ad-. B-s Tablets. If not proctarable in yon» 
, 10, McCaul Street, Toronto; one tube 
ra, t cents per tube.

Liverpool,; Feb 
Ian, Hains, St John (NB). te*

Liverpool, Feb. IS—Ard, str Pretorian,
VA Feb 12- 

Head, Jarvis, New;

= — mi-.—rI— Eli ,.:t ; ,

ip pm _____.FIFOR SALE

■i — ~ ■, ■;
VARM for sale, three mties from 
r Bellisle station. Apply, Elnathen 
Benson, Shannon1 post office. Queens Co.

-, Ear._ . . . : -j
, str Howttiï

hG
' ; ■______ -?;• - - * ;

tr____ ,irO: ft . , U 1TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION.
Wounded—Philip Lagace, Saint Pasch- 

>1 (Que.) ; E. Find, Montreal.
TWENTY-THIRD BATTALION.
Seriously to-LIEUT. ERNEST S. 

InTCHBLL, TRURO (N. S.)

TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.
. Suffering from shock—Lance Corporal 
Mbert E. Plckndl, England.

FORTY-NINTH BATTALION.
Î Dangerously wounded—Thomas Dob* 
Tty, EdmohtgnJ(Alb.) -• L
F FIRST CANADIAN MOUNTÈD 

RIFLES.
I Died—Lance Corporal Harold G. Rid- , 
ieH, Edmonton (Alb.)
5ECOND CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES.
Killed In action—John Rivet, Belltog- 

kam, Washn., U. S. A.
L Slightly wounded—Captain Anthony 
Temple, England.
‘ Wounded—D. E. Neill, Scotland.

FIFTH CANADIAN MOUNTED 
RIFLES.

si i. ;
_ —-

Vacancies in Offices • He™* u

Dungeness—Passed previous to Feb
""Y”1 "* -M

Manchester-Ard Feb 18, str Priest- 
field, Jenkins, Baltimore.

wjpORTi.l

b frf-Qd, sch Alvina

.«
■ Ü

■ i
Caused by enlistment of those who have 
answered, and those who will answer 
their king and country’s call, must be

will qualify Aiemselves to take 
advantage of those great opportunities?

Catalogues free to any address.
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BIRTHS % :
NewHARDWICK—On February , 12, to 

Rev. John and Mrs. - Hardwick—a 
daughter.

for <-v.L r ' r rkv •;

•z-is&zr.
: h£ Arrival. v

have, sch Bart
__

New York, Feb 16-Ar^, str Orduna, 
Liverpool. - v

City - Island, "Feb" IS—Ard; sch Nettie 
Shipman, New Bedford.

NIXON-LORDLEY — At St. John Delaware Breakwater, Feb 9—Ard, sch 
(Stone) church at 8 o’clock Feb, 18,-by Advent, Miragoààe tor Philadelphia,
Rev. Ralph Sherman, Mary , Louise, New York,-Feb 1£—Ard, 'str St Eau

as?. < ‘«s* o^AAMbH ,
Ni ion, of the Divisional Signalling Com- McLaughlin, "Russell, Wilson City. - .
pany, Overseas, Ottawa. - Lynn, Mass—Ard Feb 11, sch Pesa- on 1

MERRYWEATHER - McSORLEY— quid, Point Wolfe (NB).
On February 14, 1916, at the Church of ^ Machiasport, Me—§ld Feb 11, sch 
the Assumption, to St. John West, Wal- Clifford I White, St John (NB) ■' fl 
ter Merryweather, of- Berkshire (Eng.), Boston—Cld, Feb 14, strs Acadian, I X 
and Elizabeth Alice, daughter of Mr. and Loulsburg (CB>; Masklnonge, Louie ai.
^ "unhid to mrM WtLS nup°ttoi GlbS^-Ard Ftb 14, rir Atnpbi- , , 
ceremony was perfoSS by Rev. • J. J. trite, Porfca’Clyde (NS), for New Ha-, 

O’Donovan, the pastdTflf the church. ven._ -- N,_ V
McALONBY-FULTON—On Wed- Sid Feb 1A sch Ha*el L Ritcey, Nip-
srCMtttfc&ett >F"/iÂb «• d

z&s&JF&fisrsrz > *?su.«w&pik
Vnlton.

Reports
to ro-Fort de reps are now 

, tothecRy. - ' 
l ftt SackvUIe «tod the

of
for of 'm taken 1mmm rday. Feb. 18, are as

M—116th ”

the rMARRIAGES. m other two at Woodstock.
' ' vv t-r'- :

. Wilfrid Grille» sentenced by,- Judge 
/ Crocket to serve two months in the

talion», one of the returned soldiers on to this course
the Sicilian, returned home tonight, and on Saturday, and- the carrying oiit of the ,2 . w“

20 the station and serenaded him. The Reports of the Loroeville Red Croa. 
......... mayor -and other public men were also Circle: The circle was organiaed 1 July

“ °fD'-e SSSSlKY

his son, Lieut. Frank Ryder, secretary-treasurer. Work done 'from
rnly <8,1918, to Feb. 10, 1916: ISOvsults 
yjamas, 7 pyjama coats, 208 hospital 
hirts, 46 pairs socks, 11 Idt bags, 47-arm 

i, 4 quilts. Cash donation,* |80. 
red, Secretary-Treasurer.

Dangerously wounded—Alexander R. 
irant, Scotland.
THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY 

BRIGADE
Slightly wounded — 
harles A. Young, St Catharines (Ont) 
UMBER TWO CANADIAN GEN

ERAL HOSPITAL.
Died—Arthur Burbridgè, Calgary.

...66

toil&h':::::::: H
mBâa wan

far'
Bombardier — 88;WM- madeSt. John— 

For 118th . 
For 140th .

“Sr--L;of at ’ 21?hm
•lr * - f:
• > eved

won

%W'n. He :*tf

FEDERAL 
S EQUITABLE

to the BtJi
.yi' y - 2nd

iter,f
ton *. ■ ■, ». - u ter

*of the 26th batta 
his wounds. His 
lacerated.

mA Gor- Victoria—
For U8th .. 
For 140th ..

York...........

, .... a*th was
Avon- ■•6:mouth. if

charters.
Bark Antonio d’Ali, Stockton Springs 

to Sicily, box shocks, p t, prompt ,Sch 
Eleanor A Percy, Montevideo to New 
Xork, with linseed, $18, May-June.

. —-11 
.... 10 
.... 9

'Com. In!
(With apologies to the s

. •-r■e janufacturing company must turn over 
fourth of all profits above seven per 
nt to the public till.
reposai Is Fair.

77-
DBATHB

.&■
SICILIAN ARRIVES SAFELY.

•w“

i purpose In my asking, but I Port Monday after one of the longest 
guess you know the tale; »”d hardest trips the steamer ever made

See how eagerly the German, end the ,r°™ ^ old u,“nt,3r to e ^an*^” 
Austrians get in groups, ^e :

They are waiting on the frontier-will *t«nned for St. John, expecting to-malm

«‘taPSA’t'asr - E$®Z£3zB
“You really bàve no notion'how-fine will *he elements before finally reaching her 

be the how-de-do destination.
“When once you’ve joined the khaki and The Wre tiian 200 1»^

joined the One-U-Two.” !^r.s ‘ Th^ n^Mn^rs induded sixty-
ld,*^alU^e unTps'F’ ^ S returMleTLl men, the ma- 
id’ w Jorlty of whom had served their king

h, wnnW not Intorite and country on the battlefield and aye

™5lSd5S?h,"S1'' issnot, WOmd not join the troops. jsll navy> who are en route to a southern

porte,-! : V.- ; ’ '

’left"New Y°oTk to”Octob^™^ 

er than live with his wife and three

Compbdlton .... 
Dalhousle ..........

8wSussex, N. B., Feb. 16—At a mpeting 
of tlig Kings county members of the leg
islature, Hon. J. ,A. Murray, George " 
Jones and Hedlcy V; Dickson, 
yesterday, it was decided to r>

COLBS—Entered into rest on the 14th 
inst, at her residence, Red Head, 
Rachel, beloved wife of Conrad Coles, 
aged 85 years, leaving her husband, two 
sons and three daughters to mourn.

McCAFFREY—After a lingering ill
ness, Ada, wife of J. E. McCaffrey, 171 
St. George street, West St. John, leaving 
lier husband, one son and two sisters.

CRAWFORD—At Cambridge (Mass.), 
™ the 12th inst., Anne, widow of James 
Crawford, formerly of this city.

BURGER—At the St. John , County 
Hospital, East St. John, on the 18th inst. 
Jennie E., wife of G. A. Burger, aged 48 
.'ears, leaving besides her mother a sor
rowing husband, five sons and three 
daughters to mourn the sad Ins. of a 
good wife and affectionate mother.

DeMILLE—At Somerellle (Mass.), on 
«b. 8, Arthur C. DeMille.
, MAGEE—In this dty on February 18, 
John Magee, leaving one son, three sis
ters and one brother to mourn.
, WORDEN—On the 11th tost, at 
Jenkins, Queens county, Annie M, wife 
of Thomas C. Worden, leaving, besides 
er husband, eightychildren and twenty- 

<*ven grand-childreifc ,
IH GHES—At thé Narrows, Queeqs

liiïfiXf N' P'^’ on FridaF- February 11, 
Mrs. Anne M. Hughes, widow of

William M. Hughes, of St. Johfi, aged 
w .'ears and nine moyths.

ANDERSON—On Feb. 15, after a 
' kngt.hy,ilhless. Jane, relict of Renwick 

. Anderson and daughter of . the lato 
. Joseph and Margaret Hanley,

■our daughters 
'heir loss. ■■
Please copy.)^^J
,.Pe'' OLF—Entered into rest on the 
....lnst- alter a short illness, at. his 
«S deuce 200 MUlidge avenue, Lot De- 

'• “FMl 47 years, leaving a loving 
rn^e’ °ne s°n and three daughters to

a se
8 “There’s a“There will be inequalities in the 

forking out of the law and there will 
|e, as there always are everywhere, men 
Pho will do petty and despicable things 
k> egpape their fair share of the tax bur- 
len, but the country at large wtil ap- 
Irove of the measure. There will be a 
leeling that companies which have made 
luge profits out of munition-making 
night well have been taxed more heav- 
ly, and ordinary commercial and todus- 
rial concerns more lightly, but after all, 
lie, man who Is getting a safe seven per 
pat on money invested in a commercial 
lr industrial business during war time 
p not suffering serious hardships, if a 
lourth of the total profit above seven 
per cent is taken for public purposes, 
r “The new taxation will fall more 
fquitably upon the people than would 
pave been the case had heavy increases 
keen made to the duties on foodstuffs 
skd clothing. It is to be continued till 
August 8, 1917, and this three-year per
iod from the outbreak of war, set for 
he working out of the tax, indicates the 
[elief of the government that the ter- 
pble conflict, which has turned the world 
fpside down, will be at an end by that 
une and normal conditions will have 
bme again. It is to be hoped this fore- 
nst will be justified by the event. Can
na stands the war strain well, but it 
rould be folly to pretend that It Is not 
«-at and incessant.”

B. S z?s?4 xsyts Sr scr-frr*-’' ••
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r is a Regiment at the inten 
c has the army of the Dardanelles 

his pay of 28 shillings a week 
signed to his wife.

.
of S, wroteva-

.
IrishFreese. 182nd ............. 19For ...-,at once. The new 

tar resident of 
•led on the 1
HW.

ite base of 
and" that — 19

S’m
was con-teC' Total ................................... ................210

Two Indians Among Chatham jleerotts.
Chatham, N. B. Feb.

Three men were signed on bei 
the 132nd. They are Joseph Seek, Ste
phen Bernard and Thomas *" ’ “

also sent word that he would send 
of his young men up. These ate 

the first natives to sign on here for “B”

she get it?” was McDermott’s-,.Cc' i". xr -> <
Si ('■ : ; -

al)-Si-i truant husbandi amugn< 
rod^rdè^d^ay^a we^

Mil IT1RV EzËSJt™®** ■**■NIILI Iftlff ntno ^ "
of the soldier, and the authorities will 
see that everything is done to get her 
the money being so riskily earned by her 
husband. L ■ ; i.

r - for£mê was a
But theThe

feKftt beingV And bethere. He

A petition is in circulation among the 
residents of Little River protesting 
against thp proposed division of School 
District No. 8 and the projected erection 
of a new up-to-date school building at a 
cost, of about

For some time residents of the school McKtiglit and Sergeant Andrew Mc- 
dktriçt have been endeavoring to effect Murray of the 132nd Battalion, returned 
the division to carry out plans for the from Halifax Saturday where they took 
erection of the school. People, residing a course in musketry instruction, 
in Red Head after looking into the mat- Provisional lieutenants Eric Benn, Ar
tec concluded that the biggest portion of thur Jardine and Frank J. Lawlor, of 
assessable property would be excluded the 182nd, now at Halifax, trailing, have 
from its section and that a, heavy ex- succeeded in qualifying for the rank 
pense would fall on them, probqbly in- sought, and will soon return. Lieuten- 
creaeing the rate largely. . ants Benn and Jardine will go to Baih-

■The .pith of the petition is to ask the urst apd lieutenant Lawlor wUl be star 
superintendent of education to interfere tinned here, 
and prevent the division as proposed 
or else building the projected school be

ef .the distressed condition of the 
money market.

“Look here, Mary,” said the husband to^'the^Dmiv Mai^xavs
angrily. “L shall be late at the office ^ 2** yesterdav's storm a Zetro^n
again- It is half-past eight, and not o ^ ^own* fro^-
^IheA^oAe house sought the ^thé

kitchen, with the idea of reprimanding f.nuT 07 tn
the new maid for being late in the mom- anthonnes._______

mustn’t happen agkin,” she said
firndy. “I: suppose you overslqit your- ^e»™e”Te armed for com-

“You see, it’s this way, ma’am,” said

-, „ r. on the « **EBX-ESe-as.—:Tta ^ ass&s.ts-™ tÈMMgZîszTË.
JfiSSA s^swra r agwr»aL-------------------
cold wave which sent the mercury dowp a presidential candidate^ NArfh Shore Recruits
to two degrees .above sero. The rapid “Because,” replied Senator Sorghum, 7 St.
drop, in the temperature which followed “I don’t believe I could get nominated. Newcastle, Feb. 14—Following recruits 
atwo days snow stoepn caused m - -*• And if I did get nominated X coidtoi’t signed on for C company, 182nd, sincemM gaiasosaefe ~

ton Star. S,;,". J

more

.
Denies Report About Soldiers,

Ottawa, Feb. 16—Colonel G. MF. Mer- 
sereau, of New Brunswick, has tele
graphed to the minister of mUitia deny
ing the press statement quoted to the

sïann,s«s a T“

ment is absolutdy false, and that there 
were never more-than four men out of 
290 stationed at Campbellton under ar- will 
rest at any one time.

“What msttefs it how tar we go?” his 
sergeant friend replied. •

“There is another shore, ypu know, up-

ff from Canada, the nearer

-lk'

Wffl you, won’t you, will you, won’t 
you, join _and b. . w! 
you, won’t you,- wnl yon,- won’t 
yod» t^otee, help us all yêU can.”

P —l«db, 10M B.H. C E-'f “ê'vSrSSS.t- ,

£ ÆCkS «Idler m ««ft -C" «V <Xni-a »WU1.
company, and he and his father, Private Brighton.
Sampel Emery, have been fighting side 
by side for freedom and honor in the 
ranks of the plucky 26th Battalion.

Mrs. Emery received a field card only 
recently from her husband and it stated 
that both father and son were weU.

Private Emery has three sisters, Julia,
Margaret and Alice, all at home, and 
one little brother, only two yean old.*'r’2g=MS§k

will go out to his mother

Newcastle, Feb. 16—Lieutenant J. G.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows; ...
St John County.

J. E. Arthure to William Arthurs, 
property in Simonds.

T. P. Kane, to Agnes F,
J. Holmes, property in Mato street.

N. M. Mills to Frank Todd, $260, 
-irbperty in Musquash. - 

W. B. Wallace to Catherine Beamish, 
iroperty in Douglas avenue.

F. E. Wettaore to J. K, Storey, prop
erty in Wright street. ■ "
Kings County.

F. M. Urouhart to J. F, Downey, 
property to Springfield. ‘

•«
The Search-Light on the Shell Commit

tee! ;

Now that Sir Wilfrid Lmirier has put 
down a formal notice of motion calling 
for un inquiry into the work of the late

SSfSirîâ
pleasant task. Sir Sam Hughes gave ns 
some figures, during his fighting speech 
on the subject, which were distinctly re
assuring. But the public mind has 
leached such a condition of doubt and 
suspicion touching the matter that noth
ing short of sworn testimony and a 
chance to bring out all the truth will 
satisfy it. Both sides in the house have 
now quoted figures. Let both sides now 
submit their figures and their facts to 
expert analysis and searching investiga
tion.

The honor of Canada Is at «take. Th 
is more important than Canada’s money. 
As for the attitude of the British gov
ernment, they cannot, of course, ask for 
an inquiry. They cannot even seem to

on.;

r
wife, of W.

to be
faesl-

un-Few ships in the British navy have had 
I Shorter life than the Arethusa; none 
las made a finer record. This swift 
ruiser—she could make twenty-nine 
bots with ease—was only a day old 
t'hen she found herself in the thick of a 
[aval scrap in the Heligoland Bight 
there she was severely handled by the 
Inemy; but, with colors flying, she . 
lut of it to fight another day. She X 
ad just been repaired when she was 
put out to meet the Germans again to 
pe North Sea, and this tiyne she fired the 
hrpedo that sent the German cruiser 
Huecher to the bottom. British seamen—
Ind landsmen, too—will regret very 
leenly the loss of the Arethusa. The 
art she played in the world’s greatest 
far will not soon be forgotten.

vleaving
and one son to mourn 

(Summerside, P. E. I, papers
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suffer frçm | 
constipation, 
treat itat the 
source;-the
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■the
The trade statistics made public at 

Washington yesterday place the Ameri- 
in protests against British interfere*»»
•ith the foreign trade of the United 
tales in a more ridiculous light then 
’er. These figures show that the U: 
tales is reaping a tremendous b* 
ton its business with the Allies. Cr r 
ritain alone is taking more than one 
lird of all American exports. .

The Grand Duke is able to report new- 
tins in the Caucasus. The silence at 
»c Turks with respect to operations to* 
iat theatre Is significant. They ate 
lent only when they are losing.

■f£\, . ■

mJust Like the Pig.
nilWOnIerg5'men met together one ete- 
ti» ne,of them was smoking, a.prac- 
,tmn„rhlcA the other objected very 
‘nA; “ ? ll possible,” said the non- 
Wn._ d‘sgust, “that you smoke to- 
vn, i ven a pig would not smoke SO 
tkAWeei “Yhen I suppose,” asked. ' 
sell - "..v- that y°u do not smoke your- 
“Thm No> indeed, I should tMnk.net I” 
peL' dear brother,” said his com- 
pi,on quietly, “who is more like the

>"» »r I?”—Scottish-American.
linseed

r
“I assure^you, madame, my ancestors 
me over with the first settlers.” , 
“Very likely! We had no immigration 

laws then. .
N 1ICO.

r. iXJ
■MUST MAE SfONATIWE OF

•? aHJ m
^£7

■ ilSIV
'*nVl , lure would 

” city today.
IHoil will repolish furniture 
has become scratched.''inch > ' '
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remain fairly regu- 
’ contrary influences 

The present week
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Di NOT-.................. ... „
mtinued from page 1)
sts. on Monte Rombon, was 

We took the
hich is sugar.

" WpSpyB.........
down a cent.. Prevailing

H «*111 usr Ifushel.. 0.00 to 1.S0 «4l«
.;. O.U N - <L

0.07 “ 0.
0.10 “0.
om “ o.
0.08 “ 0.

4«F*gConn. W. J. Dean Defeated on Third oanui 
mains at $l,000-Hnnicipal Home Leg 
Through—Compulsion Applied to Secure S 
Extension.

p
?.-• prisoner. ffcffjLja 

y our patrols on the 
atlno and on the Carso 

us to capture a large 
oned rtflfs. On the 
5 was a brisk action 

. our artillery silencing
y’s Are. We also reduced to Two men from the 26th are rcn0rt,,iéa» xs

JS.ss^Sk*5£r«
The list follows: ‘i
twenty-fifth battalion. •

;
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ofI Ï' 1 ■l ; . ? Y MIÏ me ml
- Wednesday, Feb. 16, why inmates of the Municipal Home 

I “A dark horse has entered the arena should receive payment, and, following a 
tad won out,” said H. R. McLellan, war- motion to adopt the section, he offered of 
den, at the meeting of the municipal an amendment to strike out the first few! wl 
council yesterday upon announcing the lines up to and including the words an
election of J. IL Thome as county treas- “compensation to inmates or their de
arer, succeeding thè late George K pendents.” Councillor Shillington was 
Johnson. The warden made eulogistic also opposed to the principle of the sec- 
remarks concerning the worth of the tion.
late treasurer and he also commented The warden explained that the act was 
upon the high reputation of the newly “permissive,” that it was invoked at the
elected officer, feeling sure that he would discretion of the commissioners of the

it ün^,5i^s£i'Jr'
mains the same—«1,000. At this juncture Commissk

Bills for the legislature, prepared re- stated his 
cently, were considered and adopted warden su 
with slight alterations- and were ordered Councillor 
ff01 ‘he legislature. An appropria- resolution ato 
tion of $500 was made for a board of pot in order w 
health laboratory. X , was not taken up Thi

Dr. G. G. Melvin, medical health of- brought up again 
fleer accompanied by John Kelly, iff the Commissioner Potts’ amendment was 
board of health, appeared before the loat ^ tbe original motion to adopt the 
council and pressed the urgency of a section was carried, 
laboratory. The resolution for the grant
was made by Councillor Frink and sec- Street Railway Compulsion, 
onded by Councillor Wigmore. A bill to amend an act respecting ex
license. for Summer Camps. tension of the St. John Railway Com- ters M rue A I

A bill to amend the municipalities act t»ny in the parish of Simonds was ap- berta 1 , Mrs ’
was first considered section by section, proved in toto. It provided for the ex- Ena Miss Margaret P Â 
providing for regulating or prohibiting tension of the car line to Lee’s comer by *ui, fftv v—.,, - i.™ -
the erection or operation of soap fac- July 1, 1916. If the railway company ’ ___
tories, fertilisers, etc., giving forth of- does not construct a bridge or trestle on 
fensive odors, and the imposition of a the highway near the Municipal Home, 
license fee of not less than $1 apd not the present bridge erected by the govera- 
inore than «600; for regulating the pro- ment shall be used and maintained by 
cess of blasting with explosives ; for fur- the company.
nlshing the means of protecting thé In the eyent of the work being in
municipality against the careless use ot complete on July 1, 1916, the bill pro- 
explosives. One section provides for vlded for the work ' ' ’
the rejrolating and licensing of hotels, the supervision of the- 
inns, lodging houses, camps, public or sion, the cost to be a lien upon the as- 
traveling entertainers, laundries and res- sets of the railway company. If the 
taurants and a license fee of frbm «1 to company fails to operate the new line,

I $50 met with serious objection. What the commission, upon a hearing, can de- 
was implied by the word “camp” created dare the charter and all rights of the 
the discussion. Many. of the members company forfeited In the parish.
'thought it was too broad. The bill was also passed providing for

The warden explained that the pure bond issues of not more than $16,000 for 
pose of the section was to get rid ot permanent sidewalks in Lancaster, 
undesirable people camping in such a -, „ . _
place and in a manner dangerous to thé Balloting for Treasurer, 
community. To suit all, however, a Une On motion of Councillor Carson, the 
was inserted—-“except lumber camps and salary for the treasureTwas m^ Z 
salt water fishing camps in operation.” game as that of the Ifrte office holder.
Reaching Automobile Repairers. The election was then started, every ap-

An effort was made to introduce a gjggg* *or the P°st beinB considered 
new section having to do with the im- * nomination.position of a tax /r license on workmen °lthe
employed in automobile repair shops. ot* taken and the eliminations
Several objected to the spécification of cach time: 
any particular employment but beUeved 
the purpose of the section, namely, to 
compel. outside workers coming to the 
city to pay a license, was good. On mo
tion of Councillor Frink the matter was 
referred to the biUs committee to frame 
a bill referring to all employments to 
be sent to the legislature if -agreeable to 
two-thirds of the committee.
Municipal Home Legislation,. , te -'.-ft

The following section met with stren
uous opposition from some of the coun
cillors: mmmtmm

8. Said act Is hereby amended by re
pealing sub-section (27) of section 95, 

x .enacting in lieu thèreof the following 
sub-section: >

(87.) For the regulation and manage
ment of the St. John Municipal Home 
and the common jail and the detention 
and the employment of persons commit- 

, ted thereto and receded therein and for 
the allowing of compensation to inmates 
or their dependents and for. the compen
sation to such institutions by the in
mates or persons committed thereto or 
received therein who may receive care, 
medical treatment or board thereinf 
“and for empowering the council to de
clare what buildings, dwellings or erec
tions shall be unfit for human habita
tion, and for the removal therefrom to 
some municipal Institution of any person 
found therein and being sick and in need 
of medical care or treatment, and for 
collecting from such person, fees and ex
penses of such removal In case any Such 
person is able to pay the expense of such 
removal"

Councillor Potts asked for an explana
tion of the section. He could not see

:L thTseconl 

r'“and

. Her «--•*

}rk°n,Hb lb "'i

eal per lb ..................
:gs, case, per dozen, 
ib butter, per lb... 0.25 “ 0.27

cry butter,per lb. 0.84 “ 0.87,

I, frozen, per-lb.. 0.16 “ 0.18
chicken ---------- 0.00 “ 0.28

l ................ 0.20 ■* <
o.ir * I % 

........................0.82 (
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“One of our aviators has dropped 
bombs on Nabtesina.”
Quiet Day for Germans.

Berlin, via London, Feb. 17, 6.08 p. m. 
—The war office gave out the following

“Western front: There were no «vente 
of special Importance. In clearing out' 

captured positions near Ober- 
ace) eight more Frond: mine 

ere found.
front: On the northern pore■sr
t the railway establishments

ittsr,
tt'4 0.00

e Spoon M, 
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Tor several

Vai >r (N. S.),
- TMrs. .Mb, TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Thomas Bell, England- 
John Roberts, Allston (Mass.)

SECOND BATTALION.
vSb^tly_Wounded-Oon?°ral Herman 
Rickert, England.

THIRD BATTALION.

" m W. RoMnson, Mont-
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rvia wireless to Sày-

m frontier, is announced by Aus- 
ngarian army headquarters in to- 
official statement received here 
rienna. The statement says: 
htly air attacks by the enemy 
the Strips front have been with- 

out success. —' • y ' '

district, and the bridgeheads at Torino \

Fred
(Ont),

Î3
'«-Vi .,-ts . FIFTH battalion.

Slightly Wounded—Lieutenant O. p.
threeson. all < five

Bone, Menitt (B.on
S«nith. 6.85 

I;86‘. 
“ 6.10

BATTALION.
k B. Bankes, Winni- 

- Allan, Scotland.
mi BATTALION.
By Wounded—Leonard Row
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—

M
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'
ror ^ arfiÿery near Pole

Turks Silent on Eraeroro’i FalL %

pie, Féb.17, via London- 
PicUl statement, issued to- 
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.M,
under
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William J. Brown,|

BATTALION. 
Sgtomfly Wounded—James R Prfngk,

TWENTIETH BATTALION.
Wounded—Sergeant C. HX
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ward and Wm. Tocer of Lyttleton, and i j r t

Robt. Tozer, of The Meadows, are
brothers of deceased, and Mrs. Black- f„L.be^rtS'

S“

A-,S:

V**®'’ ------ : MeSorley, of
MerriweatSer

“frka front: One of our seaplanes 
flew over the enemy artillery 
at Kut-el-Ainara, successfully

‘T&ïa-jr- “—
Batisha, west of

dt* ••

;?% via,s

pi™ rt «0 
yesterday afterooo " -------- ‘

;

■t in the battle near 
■orna, tbe enemy left 
road of retreat. The
n^amounfedto^M
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■
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a monitor
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is. The fire of the warships
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“5—x it!a boue.First. Second. Third.!Sti'
J. L. Thorne ...

Thomas Graham .. 2 
Chas. Scammell ... 1 
W. J. Forbes ...... 1
- The warden then declared Mr. Thome 
elected.

Thé su 
motion 
of the
months’salary. 'S

George A. Anderson was appointed as-

.ïsasr^**-"-
instead of «278.80, for

ell=t: A TALION 
L J. Paten.

.. 6
u

-13
Dangerously W<h—U 11 ,W. ^

V3 0 .11,V -i fl BATTALION. 
—Uam c- Ler*c' Sd-

ERTY-FIRST BATTALION 
> HI—Ivan Plememrik, (no id
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'.'tiwÊ

detachment was ambush- 
the men being killed. 
Ped fled in the direction

the
Sheiknn Daily News. Mr. Hughe: 

76. Mrs. Hughes is survive 
sons, one daughter and one i

.in reconnoitering 
ed, nearly aUsuggestion was. made and upon 

of Councillor Print the widow 
late treasurer was granted six

£2s who

lieed ...,* f.lf%“ 

1 85 “

The b:!de, whff'I r. iFirst p»abed by Miss 
i ^actc0 as

....
■ GeorgtNEWSThe «■:tir J • •- f • • • • • ;»>
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‘eas ..«.«•«« • • • * • 1*
trawherries .   3.
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X.xo “ 1.20 ^ a few days at hi. home

1 KK « 1.70 Ubrporal Robert Irving, <ff
Battalion, Sussex, spent Sunday J 

town; having oome to 
on Saturday With fourti 
there of the same battali 
liât tribute to their comrade,
Morton, who died of laryngitis
^Jos^Haines, of the 104th Pfed—William Spew

» Sussex, spent a few day* rec- nr., _
Haines hi6 m°th"’ M”" JoSCpb PERSONALS

Private. Arthur Graham, of the 146tb   ———*
Battalion, Moncton, recently y>ent a Tie Canadian Gazette, London, 
short furlough with his parents, Mr. and has the following note* of to 
Mrs. John Graham. •*"=

A patriotic meeting was held last even- „ Lieutenant G. A. MeOuBongh, 26th 
lug to MacDougall’a hall, ex-Sheriff A. Battalion, reported at grounded lari

ms saMars.® « sstfr* “ h-
lingham, of the 146th Battalion and 5r. Neve, of St
Gordon Stuart, of Dalhousie, who is Bnmswick, is at the Hotel Cecil

se !i»4"ÆXi“rNï.,iBÆ'î,ï
»IS2SSS3SSsRr.S I.
STÆassttg,- <£

iastic to the praise of the commahder of Evans had- an accident when flying, and 
the 146th, W E. Forbes, of this town, has m, Injured ankle. He is going tu 
Solos were rendered by Mrs. J. H. Baird Cmiada cm rick leave, 
and bv Mrs Parkes. Who is here from „ Thomas George Shaughnessy, K 
the United States, visiting her aunt Mrs. fV.O* on whom a barony was eon- 
Benard Doneet At the -close of the meet- on New Year’s Day, has, states
Ing a vote of thanks was tendered to the Boday’s London Gazette, token the title 
speakers. Not one recruit came for- Baron Shaughnessy, of the City of 
ward. Montreal in the Dominion of Canada.

Miss Kathleen O’Leary returned the a»d of Ashford to the County of Lim- 
last of the week from a visit to friends er,cli:-

0 00 * 0 20 ln Heü,,ax (N. S.) Among those present at the memorial
o 00 * 0 ItiV. w”d was received here on Saturday “^dee last Thursday for Lieut-Colonrl

“ 0 ao’* of tbe illness with pneumonia of Mrs. H- B. Yates, Canadian Army Medical 
Robert Clark, of Upper Rexton, who has C°*ps. at tlie Church of St. John, Clerk- 
recently *e-n making her home with her «"Weil—the Church of , the Order of 
daughter, Mrs. David Mitchell, Winnipeg Grace—were Sir George and Lady Per- 
Word has since been received that she is l*Jr> Lleut-Colonel Adarat (Canadian 
somewhat Improved. Army Medical Corps) and Mrs. Wvlde,

The death occurred last week at Van- Mrs. Carieton Jones, Matron-ln-Chief M 
couver (B. C.), of Mrs. Robert Main, of G. Macdonald,. Lady Drummond, Colonel 
Galloway who, had been living with one £■ A. Hodgetts (Commissioner of the 
of her children. The body was brought Canadian Red Cross Society), Lieut - 
home and interred today in St. Andrew’s CeloneI Wallace, A. Scott, Lient-Colonel 
cemetery, Rexton. A. T. Shillington. Mrs. Benyon, Mr. and^^

Miss Lina Irwin, who returned here Hu^h A. Allan, and Colonel Sir
shortly after the New Year with her Montagu Allan. _________
mother arid sister from Truro, has been 

her home almost ever since

James Fitzpatrick

SECOND

ri,ara^WandSlbeWd V‘
o^_In-the church she was

MOUNTED
uuczuay, Feb! 16. 
rested in the mar-

■
-.r

Ï *
SHghtiy Wounded—Alex Campbelllor* I Ofthat as the bill w 

time for the five 
should not be alii 
accepted in part p

1 rmrH■ T'
Ha, HDÙNTBD

f&S2£SaSSSB$St
Rfv. Mr. Colwell, of Jemseg, conducted 
the funeral service.

K*- sly Bl-W. D. Williams, Ao-'cm A : t (Ont)Ra «*'<*&■ Job
JS rWSLTÜî,- brfate 

her sister, Jean F. Lordly, Lieut Nix
Ofta°n th<î 6^° ^ evening j

pute during the dti^S^rtod*

The matter was also brought up of 
patients from outside counties being 
cared for in the St. John County Hospi
tal. Upon motion of Councillor Rus
sell the bills committee was instructed 
■to prepare ar bill providing for the pay
ment by other counties 6f the expense 
of caring for residents of these counties.

It was decided to makp an audit of 
the accounts of the late treasurer In or
der to prevent confusion.

It was arranged to leave with the 
secretary and the warden to provide for 
procuring bondsmen for the incoming 
treasurer to the extent of $16,000.

in dis- *.»•« *28.00 
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fish. . ' 1 |

Small dry cod ............... 4.78 “ 5.00
Medium dry cod...6.00 * 6.25
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Fresh cod, per lb .... 0.06
Bloaters, per box.........0.80

.......... tS : a

........ 0.07 f 0.08
FRUITS.

.... 0.16 *

.... 0.17 “

....0.09 “ 0,15

.... 0.14 “ 0.15

.... ,0:1» ■ « 0.19
roasted ..... 0.11 * 0.14
per lb... 0.10 * 0.15
Mesina, box.. 0.00 * 6.00

::: ïioSi. *1

California oranges ... 8 50 *
Oranges ------ -------- ! ! » 00 “

W Grant,tes
: '■m-W;

No. 1 •••»•*# ew • «4 
Oats, Canaàan ... 
Oats, local.........

to
Daniel Matthews.

Newcastle, Feb. 16^-The death of 
Deacon Daniel Matthews, of Halcomb, 
from old age occurred on Wednesday.
Deceased had been ailing for several Dwyer-Gilson,
years and w«s about 80 years old. He - ‘ , .
had been a .prominent farmer , and. lum- Wednesday, Feb. 16.
berman. He-leaves one brother, Jesse , A Veddrng took place yester-
Matthews, of Halcomb, and four sons— dY m<u?ingJn,the Cathedral at 6 o’clock 
Lyman? Herbert, William and John. The wh™ Mi«s Helena Gilson was united in 
body was interred in Lyttleton Baptist marriage to Archibald Peter Dwyer, both 
cemetery, on Thursday afternoon, Rev. '«f ma8a ale-
H. B. Allaby conducting services at h»ted by Hey. Mües P. Howland. Mr, 
bouse and-grave. Dwyer jrffl. reside to Marsh

20.00 «**«•#

r:
Feb.

terest
* 8.10 

0.12 “ 0.14
“ 12.00 
" 0 06 
* 0.80■iimSchofield-Colltos. J

ling of interest took j 
^ ; to St. Stephen- 

„when Missimt,

Difckie performed the cere- 
church, whieWas prettily

»
John, New0.18Mb. Catherine Mutray.

Newcastle, Feb. 15-The death of Miss 
Catherine Murray, of Çhaplaln Island 
Road, occurred on Saturday. Deceased 
who had been a helpless invalid for some 
three or four years, was 62 years old. 
She leaves follotvtog sister and brothers:
Uved/'tod'WUtiitoîrdi oif^ChapUii M- n

The funeral was held Monday after
noon, Interment in St. Mary’s cemetery, 
Rev. Father P. W. Dixon conducting 
services.,v.;f ", i

OBITUARY Newcast 
ton, an 
Derby.

to; Mrs. Hugh Ferguson, 
a Mrs. Annie Chiston,

Bryen-
Lower box ......

Swordfish .. 
Baddies ....

A • at
- P«s-

byterian chiMrs. Conrad Coles. *. ' ':V; .jj 

Tuesday, Feb. 15. Tuesday, Feb. 15.
The death of Mrs. Sarah E.1 Kane, , .f”7, „ learn of the

widow of James Kane, occurred yes ter- °i-!?rs' C0”^ Coles, of Red
day morning at her residence, Marsh 5®??* occurffd yesterday. She was
ro«d. She was eighty-tnree years old “ wffliam A^Coles“of ’"“a
and had been a resident of this city for ïïL-Îj £**1 A -Coles, of this city, and
many years. She leaves three sons— dauehtere^M™ ^ thre!
James, Frank and Thomas, aU of this West sîdeT^”' w o °!
city. Burial will take place on Wednes- «1!* Slde: Mes. P- R-Wh.pple, of West 
day in the Golden Grove cemetery. Slde’ and Mre1^ of this city.

Mrs. Sarah E. Kane.
: Marbot walnuts 

Almonds ......
0.17

Êw-2

0.18-I ant
iand cut flowers

was thronged with
. ■ ULS a

and CocoaMts, per do*=4S5S&=
Ch.Step*

0.60 « 6.70

5.00
... .......WaMw

....... 8.25 » 6.00

, ’Mrs. Thoi. G. Mare.
Thursday, Feb. 17. 

The. death of Mrs. Thos. ti. Mara oc-ssr j;
ill for some time, but her death, though 
expected, will come as a great shock to 
many friends. Mrs. Mara was a member

up with Christian fortitude. She leaves, 
besides-her husband and two small chil
dren, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thus. Wil
liams of this city, and three sisters, Mrs. 
George M. Kincade, Mrs. W. J. Mara, 
Mrs. R. R, Howard and Misses Mary A. 
and Fernte at home. The funeral will 
be from her late, residence on Friday at 
200 p.m.- Interment win he at Gondola

John B. Blair. Tuesday, Feb. 16.
The Truro News says: “The friends 'DeW^

of John B. Blair will regret to learn that, gffisL”®*!?*
after an Illness of a few days, be pMsed ft “ÆviUe in I869,^ s^nt ^
away on Feb. H, at the residence of his greater part of his life thmandat
grandson, L. W. King, Lyman street, Westfield- He came to St. John Averti

age^nto^to^e^raiT^^had'efr*4 ? faithfol employe cffThe^CmmZ Life

is tos splits
mired by a large circle of friends. For 
mafiy years he labored energetically to 
toe temperance cause, having Joined the 
Good Templars thirty-two years ago. 
He, leaves besides his wife, one son, 
James, and three daughters, Elsie, Min
nie and Alice.

Mr. DcWolfe was an active worker in 
the,L O. G. T. He was Past Chief 
Templar of Dominion Lodge, and was 
D. E. Superintendent of the St John 
District, I. O. G. T. Lodge. He was a 
member of the Orange Order and ’Pren
tice Boys, and a faithful member who 
will be missed by all his associates

■
were lined' by Apples ................ from
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becomingly attired 
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OILS.The 1 
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RoyaUte .. ü,
Extra No. 1 lard cqm-
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Halifax, and on -fhtir return will reside 
In St. John 
overseas.
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the noon 6.00 * 0.88%motor gaso- < S
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hides and WÔOIÏ&M

, „ .Tattow l 0.0». t).06%
McAIoney-Fulton Wool (upwashed) .... tj.28 * 0.80

a «, . Thuraday, Feb. 17. Hides............ .. ............ 0.18% “ 0.15%
A wedding iff much interest was sol- Calfskins.........................0H5 “ 0.W

emnited last night.at the home of the Lambskins (Feb) .... 1.00 * “ 1.76V
bride’s parents, My. and Mrs. John C. -------------- ---- --------------—-

Sir William Turner. . Fultqn, Agtij&a rtreet, when their B A- Law’s Will Probated.

The death of John Magee, . well- and reee“ d S me^cti^ucation^t’ {or ^ver Hdert,<H*l),'the toZ£ me^t

iaBasggl

bile son, Walter, Of this city ; ime 1908, when he principal and vice- Bran, «24 • shorts, «96- mlddltoas s->abrother, Robert, of Los Angeles,and three chancellor of the university He was to «80; Mini., $87 to $88 **’ ®
sisters, Mrs. C. Dennison and Mrs. Henry knighted in 1901 » tots 820 toWard, of StJ0htoandMrs.W.J.Kir^ “Sir William joined the volunteer W0. No' Per ton’ lots, $20 to

-Ü****' «* ” •» *

for

life. Lieut. Schofield goes
“Mr. Blair was bom in Onslow. ’He 

was twice married. His first wife was 
Miss Olive Lynds, of North River. His 
second wife was Miss Fors 
John (N ,B.) He outlived 
fg- ,ily connections. He is survived by
.'our grandchildren__L. W. King, Lyman
street, Truro; George E. King, Haver
hill (Mass.) ; Mrs. C .R. Atkins, Colo
rado Springs, and George Warren BlOtr, 
Boston. ,

“Mr. Blair had Uved for many years 
in the United States and returned to 
his native place some four years ago, 
and had made his home with his grand
son, Lev. W. King.”

■syth, of St. 
all his early

-

has anffidentiy re- Isl 
covered from hl? attack of pneumonia Is W1 
able to sit up. •*.**;

HUNTING EH.. CAM SPEAR ITEMS -*
Miss Margaret Amos. ■.

Newcastle, Feb. 14—The funeral of the 
late Miss Margaret Amos, of Lower 
Derby, who died on Thursday, aged 77, 
was held from the residence of Malcolm 
Amos Saturday afternoon, interment in 
Lower Derby Baptist cemetery, servitts. 
by Rev. M. S. Richardson. There was a 
large attendance, Pall-beartrs were 
Lome Dawson, Robt. .Taylor, Thos. 
Hatchlson, Geo. Amos, Silas Russell-and 
Amos Russell. Deceased was the daugh
ter of the late Joseph and Catherine 
Amos, of Lower Derby. She is sur
vived by tbe following brothers and sis
ters: John Amos, of Bryentta; Malcolm 
Amos, Lower Derby; Mrs. Sarah Fowler,

Ottawa, Feb. 17—(Spedal)-The cost 
of scandal-hunting under the auspices of 
the Borden government has come high to
in reply to^ljiretilm b^MteChlAholm!
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12.59 a. nt—The official statementj
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- from Lille, the enemy exploded a 
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6 of the afternoon til 
Out a violent bomba: 

bes to the northwl
which our

"To the south of the Somme, 
sector of Lihons, after having d 
against our lines an intense ton 
ment and successive emissions of 
eating gas, along a front of seves 

eldt four and one-third 
attempted to set oui 

his trendhes at divers points, hi 
everywhere'repulsed by our baral 
and the ffihe of our -infantry.
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“In the entire region of Verdun 
tillery of the two sides continued 
play great activity. To the soutl 
St. Mtold we bombarded the i 
positions to the Dois D’Ailly. T 
rotas fired a number of shells 
Die, one resident being killed an

British 1th Alt Bombs.
21, 11.18 p.
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'as carried ot* by 26 aeroplanes] 
day. Extensive damage is belie 
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1 A heavy explosion resulted fn 
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Hadinghem area. ] 
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°US towns in our area, but with I 

; ‘ta,V result. A few civilians, to 
«tre kiJle<L»
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